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Galvanizing Line Material 
The preservation of the metal ware used in pole line con

stru ctio n is a desi rable practice in very high-grade work, 

and it is surprising what a large number of bo lts, coach 

screws, washers, cross-arm braces, anchor and guard rods 

lend themselves to galvanizing in cases where a co mpany 

can afford to reduce its long-run line depreciation by tak

ing measures to prevent rusting when the line is first built. 
In such cases the question generally co mes up as to which 

is the better process, the electrolytic or the cl ipping metho<l. 

There is no question but the dipping or hot galvanizing 

process gives a heavier coating than the electrolytic, as the 
latter deposits a thickness of metal measured only by a few 

thousandths of an inch. The former process is, therefore, 

more suited to anchor rods. cross braces, washers and the 

heavier pole line hardware, even though the coating is not 

as clean and smooth as the electro lytic. The latter gives 

a better coating for nuts, bo lts, lag screws and turnbuckles, 

where a snug fit by thread is required, though care should 

be taken to see that the electrolytic process do es not leave 

pin holes and defects exposed, which soon are attacked by 
moisture and rust. T he hot dipping process tends to leave 

shreds of metal on the threads, which must eith er be cleaned 

off by a die or tap before assembly, with the resulting strip

ping of some of the galvanized coating. The electrical 

method will not stand as severe an immersion test in acid 

as the dipping method, but that is not a serious drawback 

cifter the work is carefully installed. 

Protection of Alternators from Overloads 
One of the most va luable characteristics of a well-designed 

alternator is its ability to withstand very severe overloads 

of momentary duration. I t is often claimed that even on 

short circuit a firs t-class alternator cannot give sufficient 

cu rrent to cause it to burn out wi th in a limited t ime, and it 

is without doubt true that the reactive drop in potentia l on 
full short circuit .is so great that the current cannot under 

most co nditions rise to a destruc tive value as instantaneous ly 

harmful to the windings as wo uld be the case with a direct

cur rent co nstant potential generator. At the same time, 

short circuits are greatly to be fea red in alternating-current 
plants, for the derangement of the system tends to upset 

the balancing of loads and distribution of potential to a 

serious extent which may easi ly interrupt the service if 

con tinued for any length of time. 

Modern switchboard practice tends to exclude every kind· 
of automatic circuit-opening device between alternators and 

bus-bars. T here is little doubt that this is wise, for ex

perience in the last few years ha s definitely shown that the 

best place to protect a group of alternators is on the in
dividual feeder · or transmission ci rcuit s. A prominent New 

E ngland engineer recent ly stated that in ten years' expe

rience in severa l power plants with apparatus and switch

boards he had never seen a case wherein an automatic de

vice between generators and bus-bars would have been ot 

any value, hut, if used, would have been detrimental to the 
successful operation of the plants. T he best practice lo

ca tes the automatic switches in th e feeder lines, so that a 

local short circuit will not trip alternator switches, for when 

severa l alternators are opefated in parallel tripping- a cir-
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cuit breaker on one tends to throw more load on the other 
machines than they can readily carry instantly with goocl 
regulation, perhaps shutt ing down the whole station. 

l f th e leads from the generators to the switchboard are 

carefully inspected and tested before installation and run 

in conduit there need be practically no apprehension of 
troubl e in thi s short di stance . Probably 99 per cent of the 
elec trical troubl es in alternat ing-current systems occur in 
the transmission or di stributin g equipment, and it is a great 
adva ntage to be able to co nfine th e fault to the local cir

cuit upon which it occurs. either burning out th e fl ow by 

the station capacity avai labl e or shu tt ing down a single line 
while repairs a re made. Careful operation of a station in
clud es regul ar watc hing of the machine ammeters to see 
tfiat the alternators a re not co nt inuously overloaded. Bus
bar short ci rcuits arc, of co urse, not guarded against by 

open circuiting devices in the outgo ing lines, but these are 
of such rare occurrence that it would not pay to install auto
matic switches in anticipation of an overload from such a 
cause. There is no qu estion that in an alternat ing plant it 
is better insurance to put th e mon ey which would othervvise 
be spent in expensive automati c oil switches and auxi liary 

wiring in the generator !•~ads into increased generating ca

pacity. 

Non-Competitive Interurban Service 
The conviction that fa,, t elect ri c interurban service oc

cupi es a fi eld of its own in relation to other transportat ion 

fac ilities in th e same territo ry has been gaining ground fo r 
some littl e time, and corrohorati \'e evidence of this fact is 
a lways of special interest. \ \T hen a h igh -speed electric line 

is !milt parall el to a steam road it is almost always the case 
that a t first the latter kels the effects of the new service 

by reduced recei pts at certain point s and decreased traffic 
between others. If the electric line has been built on sound 
financial analysis, however, the chances are that in a com.
paratively shor t time the steam road will be earnin g a larger 

total th an ever before. New faci li ties, such as electricity 

alone can offer, stimulate traffic in the existing tributary 
population and create new business. Populati on tends to 

· increase in the te rri tory and both passenger and freight 
traffic take a new lease of life. 

In the Boston & Eastern h earings whi ch are summarized 
on another page of this issue, eloquent testimony of the 

beneficial effect of an existing interurban line upon a long 
established steam system parall el with it is presented. Actual 
figures are not available, but c-ne of the high official s of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad has confirmed the impression 
which we have had for some time that the B oston & W orces

ter Street Rail way Company's electric service between the 
two principal cities of Massachusetts has really stimulated 
and created traffic in the territory which the two roads 

occupy. A slight falling off in cer tain local steam railroad 
receipts was noted during the first two or three months after 
the elect ric line began opera

0

tion, but in the recent years of 
separa te service in the same general territory the steam road 

has been mater ially benefit ed by the enlarged facilities for 
t ravel. £yen th e lower fare s of the elect ric line have not 
sufficed to injure th e business of the Albany road. 

Agai n, a number of represe ntative merchants in Beverly 

and Danvers, Mass., are assured that local business increase:; 

with increased trolley service, even though 5-cent eonnee
tions with larger centers are furnished. Experience has 
proved in th ese communities that the small store keeper 
has nothing to fear from the troll ey leading to the city. 

Readjustments may take pl ace, but they are both centrifugal 
and centripetal as regards the distribution of travel. The 
net result is 111 favor of new methods of getting about, so 
long as th e traffic warrants the building of the lines. The 

idea is about exploded that a place of good size pro
vided with through facilities and connections is worse off 

than one in which dead-ended infrequent branch lme service 
is th e only means of transportation into and out of fown. 

O f course, the effect of through high-speed electric lines 
on local electric systems is not quite as clear to determme, 
but if all the facilities are operated with a broad spirit of 

common interchange of int erests and fitting together of in
tersecting services, it is scarcely open to denial that in a 
territory densely populated the through and local lines may 

help one anoth er to their mutual profit and to the gener;l 
welfare of the traveling public. 

Motor-Driven Auxiliaries 
T he value of motor as compared with steam-driven power 

plant auxiliaries is one of the questions which has long 
!Jee n un settl ed in th e fi eld of original design and station ex

tension. Opinious differ as to th e wisdom of applying the 

elect ric dri ve to feed-pumps, stokers, circulating and air 
pumps on account of th e clangers of an interrupted power 

supply in case anything happens to the electric circuits; 
but in the operation of coal conveyors, crushers, hoisting 

buckets, sump pumps and equipment which is incidental 
rather than vital to the power production process, there is 

a more general agreement that the compactness, simplicity 

and efficiency of the motor drive recommend it s adoption 
in the place of le ss efficient steam machinery. 

Economy and reliability of operation ,i.re the two points 
of greatest importance in determining this matter of auxil

iary power. If the exhaust steam from th e auxiliaries can 

all be utilized in heating the boiler feed-water, the greater 
efficiency of the electric . drive ceases t_o be important, and 
the question becomes one of relative service reliability. It 
has been clearly shown in the past few years that electrie 
motors are capable of giving as regular service without 

breakdown as steam engines, and when the motor is of the 
simplici ty of the induction type, without contact rings or 
commutator, the need of repairs in many months of work 

becomes almost nominal. In Europe the driving of auxil
iaries electrically is widely practiced, and there is a marked 

tendency in thi s country to employ motors, in turbine plants 
particularly. 

The crux of the whole problem may be stated to be the 
amount of exhaust steam needed by the feed-water. 
In a plant equipped with

1 

an economizer fewer of the 
auxilia ries need to be operated by steam, for the waste heat 

of the boilers in such cases raises the feed-water temper
ature through a large part of the range. The requirements 
of higher vacuum in turbine plants than in engine-driven 
installations increase the number of auxiliaries somewhat, 

so that in such eases there is generally enough steam dis-
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charged from the boiler pumps, stoker engines and possi
bly from one exciter engine to take care of the feed-water 
heating. The boiler feed pumps are the least desirable of 
all auxiliaries for n1otor driving, because their exhaust is 
almost invariably all needed in the heaters and they must 

always be self-starti ng without dependence upon the condi
tion of the bus-bars. One exciter in every alternating-cur
rent plant should be steam driven, unless the installation 
includes an exciter battery, which is a valuable though 
somewhat costly species of insurance. The main point is 
to deliver enough heat units to the boiler feed-wat er, to make 

sure that enough steam-driven auxiliaries are provided to 

enable the plant to start, and then to make a judicious use 
of motors in the remaining equipment. It is undeniably 
a fact that the steam equipment of modern power plants 
claims by far the greatest share of repair work , and the ab

sence of leaks in wiring and motors as compared with the 
results of wear and tear in valves, pump packing, cylinders 
and pipe joints is well worth securing. Non-condensing 
auxiliary steam cylinders, even when compounded, consume 

steam at a heavy rate, and the high economy of motors de
mands their careful consideration in all commercial installa

tions. 

Atavism In Republics 
The commonwealth of New York State is embarking on 

a very novel departure in government, and one which is 

bound to attract the widest attention at home and abroad 
among students of political science. The founders of the 
republican government in this country, both National and 
State, were imbued with the theory that one of the principal 
objects to be sought in political rommunities was the free
dom of the individual from tyranny on the part of a ma

jority or of a minority. To this end the National and all the 
various State constitutions include definitions of the rights 
possessed by the citizens and provide that the courts shall 
act as an interpreter of these rights. In other words, the 
judiciary was intended as the ultimate bulwark of the free

dom of the citizen from the assaults of either a victorious 
democracy or a triumphant aristocracy or plutocracy. The 
establishment of the present Public Utilities Commission. 
however, marks an abrupt departure from the principles 
which heretofore have, theoretically at least, directed gov
ernmental policy in this country. It is, in fact, based, so 

far as the law will permit, upon those primitive methods of 
government in which the suzerain exercises ab5olute do
minion over the life and property of his subj ects. To 
be sure, the constitutional privilege of court review 
cannot be entirely abrogated, but it has been nullified so far 

as has been possible by giving immediate force to the rul
ings of the Commission and imposing cumulative penalties 
in case of disobedience until the rulings of the Commission 
have been declared non-constitutional through the tedious 
process of law. 

We have already discttssed the possibilities for both good 

and evil of the experiment in popular government now be
ing tried in N ew York State, and need not traverse the 
ground again, It is enough to say that the methods for
merly in vogue were far from satisfactory in every pa r
ticular and were especially inadequate in securing quick 

relief from arduous conditions, when desired by both the 
public and the corporations which served them.. Circum
locution in certain offices and ina ction in oth ers have often 
prevented the constructio11 of necessa ry extensio ns to ex
isting transportation systems, so that a board with auto
cratic powers to grant franchi se<; can exercise a tremendous 
amount of good in the State and parti cularly in the city 
of New York. The rumor that the City Commission will 
immediately authorize the co nstruction of a thirc! track on 
the Second and Third Avenue elevated railways in New 
York City is a case in point. The value of such an exten

sion in relieving the traffic congestion of the city has been 
recognized by transportation experts for many years. Re
lief almost equally important can be granted in many other 
sections of the State. 

We trust, however, that the Commission, in any work of 

this kind which it authorizes-or "orders" might be a more 
exact expression-will recognize the changes which have 
occurred in the transportation industry during the past few 
years. There has been a tremendous increase in the cost 
of practically every item which enters into operating ex
penses. \i\T ages, fuel and material of all kinds have risen 

greatly in price. Finally, and perhaps more important than 
any other factor, the existing franchise laws impose taxes 
which eliminate most, if not all, of the profit to the operat
ing company in transportation undertakings in thi s State. 
In other words, the day in which electric railway companies 

could pay large prices for the privilege of increasing their 
facilities and of giving pa 5sengers longer rides for the same 
fare have passed away. Any new public service enterprise 
is automatically subjected upon its establishment to an im
post ,, hich is practically proportional to the business done. 
For this reason the exce<;s earnings left for capital are ex

tremely slight. 
We earnestly trust and believe that both of the Public 

Utilities Commissions appointed in this State realize these 
facts and that they will administer their office in a broad

minded way: that they will not be misled by fantastic ideas 

of the profit_s of public utilities companies derived from the 
days when there was no franchise tax law, and that they 
wi ll set the welfare and convenience of the whole people 
above a narrow desire to secure temporary popularity among 

those who affect to believe that the business of transport~
tion offers an unlimited mine of wealth. 

\i\Te hear a great deal at the present time about the "un
written law," but no more striking example exists of this 
system of jurisprudence to-day than in New York State. 

The Public Utilities Commissions are bound by no pre
cedents. and the revelation of the unwritten law governing 

transportation and lighting companies. as shown by the de
cisions of the commis<;ions in different cases. will be of great 
interest to the public service corporations of the State. For 
this reason the suggestion mad e at the last meet ing of the 
Empire State Gas and EI~ctric Association that the members 
of that association and of th e New York State Street Rail
way Association codify the ne,Y law by keeping their re
spective secretaries in formed of all acti.ons taken hy the 
commissions in matters in which th ese companies are in
terested, the information to he supplied to all the members, 

is worthy of adoption. 
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THE POWER PLANT OF THE .NORFOLK & PORTSMOUTH 
TRACTION COMPANY 

The new generating station of the Norfolk & Portsmouth 
Traction Company at Norfolk, Va., with a capacity of I0,-

500 kw, made up of a 1500-kw and three 3000-kw turbo-

l 

E XTERIOR VIEW UF TH E NO R FO LK PLANT 

generator uni ts, is thoroughly 
modern in all th e details o f it s 
design. This sta t io n furni shes 
power to opera te th e railways in 
N orfolk and P ortsmouth and a 
number of lines from th ose 
cities to resorts a long the shore 
of th e A tlanti c Ocean and arms 
of the latter : the tra ffi c be
tween th e J a mestown Exposi
tion grounds and Norfo lk is 
handled entirely by elec tric li nes 
supplied with power from this 
station. The latter also fur
nishes po\\' er for electric light
ing in Norfolk and the adj acent 
cities and fo r the brilliant elec
trical display at the Jam est own 
Exposition. 

brick wall dividing it into a boiler room 87 ft. 5 ins. wide, 
and a turbine room 66 ft. IO ins. wide, both of which ex
tend the full length of the building. 

The boiler room is along the river side of the building 
and contains fourteen 500-hp Babcock & Wilcox double
drum water-tube boilers. These boilers are set in batteries 
of two each, the batteries being in two rows, with six boilers 
in one row and eight in the second. The two- rows face 
on a firing floor having a clear width of 15 ft. at the level of 
the boiler room floor, the fronts of the boilers in the two 
rows being 27 ft. apart. T he space over the firing room 
floor is open and is surmounted by a monitor in the roof 

COAL-HANDLING APPARAT US AT THE NORFOLK 
POWER STATION 

The station occupies a rather 
prominent site in N orfolk on th e 
bank of the Elizabeth River, a 
broad tidal stream connectin ;
·with Hampton Roads and the 

TURBINE INSTALLATION IN THE NORFOLK POWER STATION 

ocean. The exterior is designed in keeping with the sur
roundings. The footings and substructure of the building 
are of concrete built on piles driven into the sandy soi l of 
the site. The walls a re of red brick surmounted by a con
crete roof supported by steel trusses carried by columns in 
them. The building is 148 ft. by 154 ft. 3 ins. in plan, a 

having side windows and skylights; a• monitor with side 
windows and skylights also extends the length of the build
ing along both sides of the roof over the boiler room. This 
arrangement of monitors produces good light and secures 
ventilation for all parts of the boiler room. 

The coal supply for the boilers can be delivered in cars 

-----------------~ 
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on a switch track on a trestle along the river side of the 
building, or by vessels in the river. · An open storage bin, 
26 ft. wide and with its outer side 5.5 ft. high, is built on 
piles directly under the trestle. This bin is• against the side 
of the building, extending the full length of that side and 
along one encl of the latter. The floor of the bin is at the 
extreme high-water level in the river, while the base of 
rail on the trestle is 14 ft. above that level, so the bin has 
a large storage capacity. The coal is clumped from the cars 
directly into the bin, or can be unloaded from vessels into 
the latter. 

The coal is handled £ram the storage bin, the cars or the 
vessels to bunkers over the boilers by hoisting and convey
ing apparatus mounted on a traveling bridge on the roof of 
the boiler room. This bridge has a clear span of 88 ft. 
and runs th e full length of the building on rails carried 
by steel girders supported on columns in the building walls. 
The bridge carries a cantilever crane, an electri cally-d riven 
hoisting engine, an operator's cab and an electrically-driven 
coal crusher in a tower at th e end next to the ri ver. A 
traveling carriage is mounted on th e crane, which extends 
out 42 ft. from the side of the building. · The coal can be 

bunker with a capacity of 95 tons. An opening in the roof, 
normally covered wi th a tight hatch, is provided over each 
of the bunkers, which arc fed through these openings by 
th e chutes on the traveling bridge. T he bunkers are car
ried by steel columns in the fronts of the boiler se ttings 
and by the roof trusses. A vertical chute contro ll ed at the 
top by a gate operated fro m the firing room floor fee ds 
coal from each bunker to the chargi ng hopper of the stoker 
immediately under it. 

The ashes from each stoker are discharged into a tight 
chamber directly under the front of the boiler setting. A 
chute also leads into this chamber fro m back of the furnac e 
bridge, which is proviclecl fo r conducting into the ash 
chamber the soot a nd fine ashes that collect back of the 
brid ge. Two 24-in. gage tracks are laid the length of the 
floor of the basement under the firing floor in the boiler 

CROSS-SECTION OF THE NORFOLK POWER STATION OF THE NORFOLK & P ORTSM OUTH TRACTION Co:tvIPANY 

elevated from th e cars on the trestle, from the storage bin, 
or from vessels moored along th e clock on which the bin 
stands by a I-ton clam-shell bucket swun g by a hoisting 
cable from the traveling carriage. 

The clam-shell bucket clumps into a hopper at the inner 
encl of the crane. A chute leads from this hopper to the 
coal crusher immediately under it, the crusher discharging 
on a belt conveyor inclined upward towa rd the top of the 
traveling bridge a nd extending to the middl e of the latter ; 
the crusher may be by-p;;.ssecl and coal discharged from the 
hopper directly to the conveyor. Gates arc a rranged at 
the end of the conveyor so th e latter will discharge at the 
middle of the bridge into either or both of two inclined 
chutes leading clown to openings in the roof of the boiler 
room. These chutes are each fitted at the lower encl with 
an undercut gate controlled from the operator's cab. Coal 
is supplied by these chutes to two rows of bunkers over 
the fronts of the boilers, each boiler having a separate 

room, one track in from of the ash chambers under each 
row of th e boilers. T he ashes a re drawn out of these 
chamb ers th roug h doors directly into 1-ycl. clump cars ran
ning on these tracks. T hese cars are pushed out of the 
building by hand to low ground around the station on 
whi ch the ashes will be ciumpecl for filling. 

The setting and arrangement of the boilers clo not 111-

vo lve any unu sual feat ures. T he boil ers a re cles ignccl to 
operate at 195 lbs. pressure and are each equipped with 
~uperh caters capable of raising the temperature of the 
steam to 150 degs. 17. above the temperature of sa turated 
steam. Two brick stacks, 12.5 ft. in diameter and 200 ft. 
hig h aLove the boiler room fl oor, arc built on separate 
concrete footi ngs at one end of the building, each stack 
servin g one row of boil ers. A smoke flue built of steel 
plates extends the length of the boiler room from each 
stack and is swung over the rear of the boiler settings 
from the steel roof trusses. Each of the boilers is con-
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nected to one of t he flues by a short vertical breeching. 
Two pairs of 18-in. x 12 in. x 24- in. Atlantic type up

right Dean Bros. feed-water pumps and two A lberger feed
water heaters, with 2500 sq. ft. of heati ng surface eac h, are 
install ed in the turbine 100 111 , one pair of pumps and one 
heater forming a se t. The four main units in the tur
bine room a re a ll operated co ndensing. A separate hot
well is provided to receive the discharge from the con
denser of each unit, an 8-in. :x; 12-in. x 12-in. A lberg er ver
tical pump being installed at each of these wells to delive r 
the condensed steam to t11 e feed-water heaters; these pumps 
may also clischarge into the tunnel under th e turbin e room 

the header under its row. A n auxiliary header is extended 
over each row of boilers, these two headers being inter
connected and"' supplied independently from the feed
pumps. 

A 14-in. steam header in two sections is supported on the 
wall uetween the engine room and boiler room, the two 
sections being connected by an 8-in. loop, Two 12-in. 
branches are extended from each section of the steam 
header to connections with the first row of boilers and are 
then continued as 9-in. lines to th e second row of boilers. 
The two drums of each boiler have. a 6-in. connection with 
one of these branches , th e con nections each having a check 
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GENERA L PLAN OF GENERATING EQUIPMENT, STEAM PIPING, ETC. 

basement. _Make-up water is supplied to th e heaters from 
a connection with the city mains, and a second connection 
. with those mains is provided so the heaters may be sup
plied entirely with cold water , if necessary. T he steam
consuming units of the auxiliary equipment in the station 
discharge their exhaust steam into the feed-water heaters. 

The boil er-feed pumps can draw either from the feed
water heaters, from a condenser discharge tunnel under 
the engine room, or from the city mains. Each pair of 
pumps supplies a separate system of feed-water piping 
fo r the boilers, the two· sy,,tems being interconnected so 
any pump can supply either row of boilers. A 4-in. main 
feed-water header, hung from the ceiling of the basement 
under the boiler room, is provided for each row of boilers. 
These headers are suppiied through a connection from 
both sets of pumps, each . boiler having a connection with 

and stop valve and an angle valve at the boiler, and a gate 
valve at the header . 

Two of the main units in the turbine room are supplied 
from each of the two sections of the header, the latter 
having a valve at the middle by which either half of it 
may be operated independently. A line is extended into 
the turbine room basement from both ends of each section 
of the header to supply the auxiliaries in the turbine room, 
all of which are steam driven. 

Hydraulically-operated Crane gate valves are used on 
the steam headers and on the main connections from them. 
They are arranged for operation from the basement of the 
boiler room. Water under pressure for operating the 
valves is obtained from connections to the supply lines 
leading from the feed-water pumps to the boilers, auxiliary 
connections also being provided. These connections are 
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each controlled by a four-way cock, the eontrolling coc ks 
being brought together in two groups on th e wall of th e 
boiler room basem ent so the operator may close all of the 
valves on one section of the stea m header and 011 the 
branches of th e latter leading to the main units in th e tur
bine room, without moving from th e group of controllin g 
valves. All the fittin gs and valve bodies on th e main live 
steam co nnections arc of cast" steel. 

The four main unit s in the turbine room are in a singl e 
• row, th e 1500-kw unit being at th e front end of th e station. 

Between this unit and the fir st 3000-kw unit are th e con
denser equipm ents for these two units, one fee cl -w:i ter 
heater and a pair of fee d pnmps. The third and fo urth 
units are arranged in a similar pair with their aux ili aries 
between them. The jJlans fo r th e station co ntemplate 
that th e building will be extended from the end whi ch the 
fourth unit occupies. 

The four main units have three-pha se, Go-cycle, 11,000-
volt, 10-pole alternating-current General E lec tri c ge n
erators, which are each direc t connected to a Curtis tur
bine, and are operated at 720 r. p. 111. The st eam suppl y 
to these turbines is automatically co ntroll ed by an oil-oper
ated governor in e:ic h case. The turbines all have base
condensers of the Alberger type, th ose on th e 3000-kw units 
having 12,000 sq. ft. of surface, and the o ne on the 1500-k~ 
unit having 6000 sq. ft. of surface. Cooling water for these 
eo ndensers is obtained from a large tunnel whi ch conn ec ts 
with th e river and extends th e length of th e building under 
the floor of turbine room basement. Three 20-in. A l
berger volute centrifugal pumps, each direc t connected to a 
steam engine, are pbced on the turbine room floor, one 
close to each of the large unit s, which delivers the water 
from the intake tunn el to th e condensers. A 16-in. volute 
centrifugal pump performs the same service fo r the co n
denser of th e 1500-kw unit. After th e circulating water 
has passed through the condensers it is di sc harged into a 
seco nd tunnel, which parallel.3 th e intake tunnel and is also 
connected with th e river, th e two tunn el co nn ections bein g 
at nearly diagonally opposite corners of th e station site. 

A 12-in. x 22-in. x 18-in. A lberger dry vacuum pump is 
used in connection with the condenser of eac h of the large 
units and an 8-in. x 20-in. x 12-in. dry vacuum pump serves 
the condenser of th e 1500-kw unit . These pumps are on 
the floor of the turbine room, close to their respect ive units. 
Each condenser has an exhaust to th e atm osphere through 
a riser extending above the roof of the boiler room. Each 
free ex haust outlet is fitted with a bronze mounted Davis 
turbine relief-valv e, a 24-in. size fo r the 3000-kw and an 18-
in. size for the I 500-kw unit. 

The oil for th e lubrication of the turbines and fo r the 
govern ors is supplied by four 9-in. x s¼-in. x 3.1/8 in. x IO

in. duplex, center-pac ked plunger Blake pumps of the dif
ferential type, one pair of th ese pumps supplyin g two tur
bines. T hese pumps take suction from a pipe supplied 
from th e storage chamber of an oil filt er in th e basement, to 
which the oil from the bearings of th e turbin es is returned 
by gravity. The connections between the pumps and th e 
hea rings are arranged so either pump of a set may supply 
either turbine in eac h pa ir. 

· A 25-kw and two 75-kw, 4-pole, 125-volt direct-current 
General E lect ri c genera tors furnish exc itation for th e main 
generators. These exc iters <1. re eac h direc t co nn ec ted to a 
horizontal Curtis stea m turbine and operate at 2400 r. p. 111 . 

A part of the output of the alternating-current genera tors 
is tran sform ed hy two 500-lnv r ;enera l E lec tric rota ry co n
verters in th e engine room to direct current at 550 volts 

a nd is transmitted at that voltage for use on the street rail
way lin es in the immediate vicinity. A large part of the 
re111.ainder of the output is tran smitted at I 1,000 volts to 
sttlJ -s tations where it is tra nsfo rm ed by rotary co n verters 
to direc t current at 600 volts. The balance is step ped
clo,vn to 2300 volts alternating cur rent and is used to sup
ply lighting circuits. 

The transfo rm ers, converters, co ntrol board, swi tchboard, 
a nd so fo rth , are mounted on a concrete platform, 17 ft. 8 
in s. wide, whi ch extends the length of th e eng ine room, 8 ft. 
above th e level of th e floor of that room. The three ca bl e 
le:id s from eac h main generator arc carri ed under the en
g in e flo or in co nduits to current transformers und er the 
platform and th en to motor-operated automatic r r ,ooo-vo lt 
Ce nera l F lec tric o il switches mounted on the platform. 
T hese swit ches a re co nn ec ted through di sco nnect ing 
switches to three-phase buses in a brick compartment un
d er th e space encl osed by th e platform and the wall in front 
of the latter. Eac h bus is in a separate section in this brick 
compartm en t. The buses a re sectionalized at the middle 
by a I r .coo-volt. motor-opera ted oil switch, two generato rs 

OIL SWITCHES i\I OUNTED ON PLATFORl\I 

being on each section . Three r r ,ooo-volt feeder lines lead 
out' of th e stat ion from each sec tion of the bu s-bars. Leads 
also extend from o ne section of th e buses through di scon
nect in g and oil switches to the primaries of two 550-kw, 
three-phase G. E. ai r-bl ast transform ers mounted 011 the 
platform. T he I 1.000-volt current is stepped-clown to 420 
volts by these transform ers whi ch deliver it to th e rota ry 
converters. T he current used fo r lig hting is stepped-down 
to 2300 volt s by three 200-kw and three 100-kw sin gle
phase, delta-co nnected transformers, motor-operated oil 
switches and disco nn ec ting switches bein g provided be
tween the 11 ,ooo-volt buses and the transformers, and sole
noid-operated oil switches and di sco nn ect in g switches be
tween th e tran sform ers and th e 2300-volt buses. 

The oil swit ches , rheo stats, fi eld switch es and th e gov
ernors of th e main generators and th e switches fo r the r r,-
000-volt lines are operated IJy remote control switches 011 a 
switchboard havin g I ro vo lts at the la tter. This l10ard has 
a panel fo r eac h ge nera tor, a tie panel for t he 1 r ,ooo-vnlt 
buse-., a panel for eac h of th e rotary converters, two trans
forme r panels and six outgo ing line pa nels. 

The regulation of th e aux iliary equipm ent, the direct
current side of th e rotary transfo rm ers and Goo-vult feede rs, 
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the local power and lighting circuits, and so forth, are co n
trolled from a second switchboard. This board has two 
panels fo r Tirrill voltage regulators, a panel for each of 
th ree exciter units, a stat ion lightin g panel, four panels for 
600-volt, direc t-current feeder lines, two panels for the posi
t ive of the direct-current side of three rotary converters, a 
Goo-volt pauel fo r power supply around the station and 
three 2300-volt feeder panels. 

A switch track is extended into the engi ne room for a 
car length to expedite the delivery of heavy machinery. A 
25- ton N iles-Bement-Pond traveling crane operated by 
three elect ric motors spans the turbine room and serves all 
parts of the latter. 

The station was designed and built under the direction 
of Sargent & Lundy, co nsulting mechanical a nd electrical 
cngineers,of Chi cago. J.B. McAfee, C. 0. E mmons and E. 
C. Hathaway formed the enginee ring committee in charge 
of the desig n and co nstruction of the station for th e Nor
fo lk & Portsmouth Traction Co mpany. The elect rical 
equipm ent of the turbine room was furni shed and installed 
by th e General Electric Company. 

----.-♦----

DUTIES OF THE INDIANA RAILROAD INSPECTORS 

To make rai lroa <l travel ing safer , the Indiana Railroad 
Co mm ission has issued a ci rcular se tting out in detail the 
duties of the inspectors who wi ll be se nt out over the Stat e, 
beginning July I. T he inspectors a re required to make 
dai ly report of their work ; must carefully examine all main 
tracks, side tracks, co nnections, culverts, bridges, tres tles 
and terminals; exam ine the officers and men employed as 
to the cf-ficiency of the service and management ; sec 
whet her the co mpany furni shes printed ru les of operation , 
as provided by law, wheth er they instruct the men in th ese 
rules, whether the men obey them, and if not, why; whether 

WORK ON PHILADELPHIA SUBWAY-ELEVATED LINES 

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company has begun con
struction of the Delaware Avenue elevated railway com
prising section No. I I of the combined subway and ele
vated railway system outlined in the STREET RAILWAY JouR
NAL of Sept. 23, 1905, and of which the Market Street line 
forms the beginning. This section extends for about a 

AT W O RK ON TH E LOOP AROUN D THE CITY HALL 
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TWO V IEWS ALONG DELAWARE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, SHOWI NG THE FOUNDATIONS OF E L EVATED PILLARS 

any officer or employee is intoxicated whil e on duty or fo r 
a ny other reason incompetent to perform his work; whether 
full -t rain crews are provided; ,vhcther men a re worked 
continuously exceeding sixteen hours; whether train dis
patching, including the work of the operators, is properly 
conducted; whether agents and officers and employees are 
courteous and accommodating in their treatment of the pub
lic. If rolling stock is found to be defective or dangerous 
it must be condemned by the inspector and put out of com
mission until repaired. 

mile over the steam railroad tracks paralleling the Dela
ware River, and eventually will join the Market Street line 
when the latter is continued on section No. 6, through 
Water Street to Arch Street and Delaware Avenue. All 
of the piers on Delaware Avenue are now in place and the 
line is planned for completion by Jan. 1, 1908. The 
structural features of this line were described in the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL of Feb. 16, 1907. Section No 5, com
prising the subway loop around the City Hall, is also under 
way, as shown in one of the accompanying illustrations. 
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KEY ROUTE INTERLOCKING PLANTS 

The San Francisco, Oakland & San Jose Railroad has 
installed two interlocking plants on its Key Route system 
fo r facilitating the handling 
of its electric train service 
on the Oakland side of San 

To F e1 ry 
<-

Station No. 2 is located on Yerba Buena Avenue near 
the end of the pier and between the company's power house 
and its shops. It controls the trains on the main line go
ing to Berkeley and Piedmont, the Oakland branch turn-

'trnlu-Fee .. .R,l 
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trains run into a large -05'.,,. ~~~ 
train shed and where passengers transfer to the com
pany's fe rry boats. The pier has a double track, and 
when the road was opened in the fa ll of 1903 three 
track$ at the terminal were sufficient. As the pas
senger traffic increased (no fre ight is handled, except in 
small quantity at night), additional terminal fac ilit ies be
came necessc).ry, and now six tracks are in use and two 
mo re are soon to be added. 

THE APPROACH TO THE ::>~ATION A'l YERBA BUENA AVENUE 

ing to the south, and th e new Clare
mont branch, which parallels the main 
line for several blocks. It a lso con
tro ls the switch and service tracks 
connecting with the Santa Fe and 
Southern Pacific Railroads, a nd the 
shops, yards, freight house and power 
house. The tower is ce ntrally situ
ated and the interlocking system 
operates switch a nd signal points up 
to 2565 ft. west of the tower, 720 ft. 

T his fi r st interlocking plant was· in stalled about two year s 
ago, a tower being buil t at one side of the pier so that th e 

lever machine is 
working levers. 

east and 525 ft. south. A fif ty-two
insta lled in the tower with forty-eight 

The tower 1s large enough fo r seventy-

THE L OCATI ON OF THE 48-LEVER TOWER DLOCKS ON THE PIER 

operator can command a view of the entire terminal, as 
well as the long pier. It is equipped with a twenty-four
lever machine for hand manipulation, and twenty-one work
ing levers are at present in use. Standard track semaphores 
are installed. 

six levers. T he system installed is the standard type of 
the Union Switch & Signal Company with wooden signal 
towers, Hayes derails, etc. R ed signal s are used to indi
cate danger and green to clear. At No. r signa l on the encl 
of the pier yellow is used as a caution and clearing signal. 
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SAN ANTONIO SHOP NOTES 

Severa l uniqu e devices a re in use in the shops of the Sa n 
A ntonio T ractio n Compa ny. Throug h the courtesy of T. 
C. Brown, superin tendent of tra nsporta tion, an account of 
some of them is g iven. 

SAN D D RIER 

A sand drier built by Mr. Brown is shown in an accom
pa nying reprodu ction. I t consists o f a hopper-shaped bin 

SAN i\NT() NlU IIU I\IE-1\IA D E SAN D DRI E R 

with a U-shapecl furn ace bu ilt in side. T he dry sand fa lls 
th rough I-in. holes, at th e bottom 0 11 each side of the fu r
nace . The bi n is about 6 ft . lo ng ancl ..J. ft. wide a t th e top. 
Th e hopper is usua ll y kept ful l uf sa nd and enou gh is dr ied 
by simply burning th e trash that accumulates about the 
shop in the fur nace. 

Sil U P U1IL lTY CA R 

A general uti lity car in use about the shops has mount ed 
upon it an air compressor a nd storage tank s. The car is 
hi tched to a motor c_ar and is utilized to convey a rmatures 
and heavy par ts about the shops. The a ir equipment is 
used for blowi ng out co nt rollers ancl nrntors. T hese a re 

GENERAL U TILITY AND AIR COMPRESSO R CAR I N 
SAN ANTONIO 

blown out each day, and since the pract ice has been in
augurated th ere has been a noticeable decrease in co ntroller 
troubles. O n th e car is mounted an old-style vertical com
pressor and two 16-in. x 48-i n. tanks. 

DEVI CE FO R CLEANING RAIL GROOVES 

T he company is exper iment ing with a device fo r clean
ing t he rail grooves in paved streets. Formerly these were 

cleaned by hand, and one man's time was required about 
one and one-half days per week to keep th e track in condi
t ion. \ ,Vith the device all the tracks can be gone over in 
about two hours. It consists of a fra111e attached to the 
rear end of the ca r truck and which has several downward 
proj ecting t eeth to gouge the dirt out of the groove. These 
teeth a re so held in place by springs that when rigid obstruc
tions are met, as at switches, the teeth are pulled back so 
that they slide over the obstruction. The device . is raised 

II EA DLIG II T GL\ SS CUT T E R I N SA N ANT ONIO SHOPS 

CO MM U TATO R-TU RNING DEVICE 

by a lever on the platform above. The device was gotten 
up and patented by C. H. Frick, shop machinist, who has 
also devised a method for turning commutators w.ithout re
moving the armatures from the motor. ' 

CO MMUTAT O R-T U RNING DEVI CE 

T he device just mentioned, which is shown in an accom
panying reproduction, is used on G. E. 52, 54, 62 or 67 mo-
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tor. It is bolted over the opening over the comm.utator 
by extra long bolts, substituted for those holding the brush 
holder yoke in place. The tool held in the downward pro
jecting arm is adjusted by the cap screw to the diameter 
of the commutator. The motor being worked on is then 
cut out and the car is operated by the other motor. As 
the armature revolves the tool is shifted laterally by t11 e 

liand wheel, which projects beyond the motor casing. 

HEADLIGHT GLASS CUTTER 

Considerable time is saved in the shop by th e use of a 
device for cutting headlight glass. The device was made 
largely from the mechanism of a discarded Lewis & Fowler 
register. It consists essentially of a revolving table on 
which the glass is placed and a glass cutter held stationary 
in a spring support over the table. The table is turned by 
a crank which has been attached to the shaft formerly used 
to turn the register back to zero reading. 

WRECK CA R 

An old eight-bench open car is used as a wreck car. The 

CALIFORNIA MIDLAND RAILROAD 

The California M idland Rai lway is one of th e several 
elec tric railway proj ects under construction in th e central 
part nf Cali fo rnia , which wi li greatly improve the trans
portati on faci liti es of th at section of th e State. T he road 
is inte nded to connect Marysvi lle with the mines of Nevada 
and Placer Counti es. Its main line wi ll extend 34 mjles 
east from Marysville to Limekiln Junction, with a branch 
r7 miles so uth tn Auburn on the main li ne of the Southern 
Pacifi c. Other lHanches will extend 12 mil es northeas t 
to Gras s Vall ey, which is now co nn ected to Nevada City 
lJy an dectric railway, ai1d 1 ¼ mil es to Il ammoncl , th e cen
ter of the gold-dredging industry on the YttlJa Ri ver. In 
all, there wi ll be about 70 miles of track, and, as the route 
rues through the Sierra Nevada foot hill s, it wi ll be a 
picturesqu e one. The maximum grade will be 3 per cent 
for a stretch of 7 miles. In addition to several la rge bridges 
and fill s, the road wi ll cross the Y uba River and marsh 
near lVIarysville over a 9000-ft. t restle. 

T he road wi ll be opera ted by 1200-volt direct current sup-
four posts adjacent to the corner posts 
have been sawn out and the central por
tion of the car has been enclosed. The 
car is kept in a portion of the yard 
where it can be gotten out quickly, and 
is well supplied with wrecking tools. In
cluded in these is a horse with chain 
blocks for raising trucks and a truck 
used in bringing in cars with broken 
axles. This latter is a four-wheel 
truck built with a swivel bolster. 
The disabled end of the car is raised 
up so that the wheels clear the track 
and then the truck is run under the 
elevated end. The car is then re
turned to the shop with one motor. 
·with this truck a crew has received 
word over telephone of a breakdown, 
gone one and one-half miles and re
turned to the shop with the disabled 
car in 40 minutes. 

SAN ANTONIO WRECK CAR, SHOWI NG TRUCK USED IN BRI NG I NG IN 
CARS WITH BROKEN AXLES 

A close record is kept of all trips made 
by the wreck car. Information concerning these is fur
nished to the superintendent of transportation on special 
blanks, which indicate the time the car was out and the 
nature of the wreck. A few years ago the track was in 
very bad condition and the wreck car was kept busy get
ting cars back on the track. However, in the last three 
years the tracks have been almost entirely rebuilt with the 
result that the wreck car is very seldom required to go out. 

The Montreal Street Railway Company has issued a trol
ley folder addressed to visitors in the city of Montreal who 
would see the many beauty spots in the suburbs comfort
ably and cheaply. The cover is an artistic reproduction 
in colors of a city view in Montreal, showing the highlands 
in the distance. The booklet proper is well illu strated with 
typical scenes in and around the city. It also contains a 
map of the Montreal Street Railway Company's local and 
suburban lines. A feature of special interest to th e trolley 
traveler is the schedule of tim e, rates of fare , etc. , to such 
points as Lachine, Sault-au-Recollet, St. Laurent, Cartier
ville, Pointe aux Trembles and Bout de !'Ile. There is also a 
bird's-eye view of the city of Montreal, made into a head
piece to _precede the reading matter. 

plied from. four reinforced concrete sub-sta tions by a third 
rail of the under-running type. Power, which wi ll be 
purchased from the California Gas & E lectric Corpora
tion, will be stepped-down fro m 60,000 volts at the 
sub-stations and converted into 1200 volts direc t cur
r ent by 400-kw motor-generators. T he sub-station will be 
located a t Marygold, Limekiln, north of A uburn, and mid
way between Marygold and Li mekiln . 

Fo r the contact rail th e company plans to use a special 
low-carbon steel rail of inverted T section, weighing 22. -1-

lbs. per ya rd. The rai l wi ll be keyed at the web to wrought 
iron stirrups, which will hang from porcelain insulato rs 
supported on channel-iron brackets spiked to the ties. 
These supports will be spaced every 15 ft ., and with the 
light section of rail each support will carry but a little over 
100 lbs. weight. The rail will be arranged to carry four 
No. 0000 aux iliary co p per feeders if necessary. The rail 
will have a co nduct ivity of 345,000 cm, with a resistance, 
including bonds, of 0.16 ohm per mile. 

F ifty-two-foot passe nger cars wi ll lie used, each equi pped 
with four 75-hp , 600-volt motors connected two in series 
for 1200-volt operation . Across the motor terminals wi ll 
be shunted potential relays to eliminate th e possibili ty of 

' 
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trouble from the loss of 011e motor of a pair. The cars 
will be supplied with pantograph trolleys fo r supplying the 
motors in towns equipped with overhead conductors , but 
in t he country the current will be taken up by fo ur under
running collector shoes. T he brakes will be operated by 
compressed air, which will also co ntrol the changing from 
the third rail to the tro lley. T he t rack will be protected 
by a block-sig nal sys tem. J ohn Martin, of San F rancisco, 
is president of the Cali fo rnia Midland Railway Company, 
and C. C. Manker, electrical engineer, had charge of de
sig ning the electrical details . 

• • • 
TURBINES IN PHILADELPHIA 

T he P hiladelphia Rapid T ransit Company is now putting 
the fimshing to uches on the Delaware Avenue power sta
t ion, of which a preliminary desc ription was published in the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of Sept. 23, 1905. A t presen t 
this station contains two 6000-kw Westinghouse turbines, 
the first of which was started Feb. 22 and the second a 
month late r. T he thi rd and last unit will be started in abou t 
a month. 

T hus far no tests have been made of any of these tur
lJines, as they are using hard coal temporarily, but later this 
summ.er when the boilers can be fed with soft coal, com
plete tests will be made on all machines before their fina l 
acceptance. It might be noted that one reaso n fo r delay
ing tests on the Delaware Avenue turbines 1s the fact that 

Wyoming Avenue station which have been running for 
over two years. A t present one-third of the power from 
thi s station is generated by turbines. In general, these ma-

I NTERIOR VIEW OF THE DELAWARE AVENUE STATION 

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE D ELAWARE AV ENUE TURBINE STATION OF THE PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT CO. 

this station is used intermittently at present and will not 
give continuous service until the fall. In addition to these 
turbines, the old Delaware Avenue station contains a 2000-
kw Curtis unit which has been running for twenty months. 

T here a re also six 1500-kw Westinghouse turbines in the 

chines are giving satisfactory service, but there are still a 
number of points about them, such as the best method of 
lubrication and detection of internal troubles, that can only 
be settled by further experience with this type of prime 
mover. 
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THE DEFORMATION OF RAILS AND WHEELS 

At the engineering conference of the (Brifoih) Institu
tion of Civil Engineers in London, a paper was presented 
June 20 in the railway section by H. R. A. Mallock, on 
"The Action Between Wheel and Rail. " It was based 01~ 
observations by the author on the rails of the tube railways 
in London, which become rapidly worn, especially just after 
they are laid. An abstract follows: 

I assume that th e wheel and the rail are made of the same 
steel, and that such steel will bear a load of 20 tons per 
square inch on its surface before deformin g. Hence, if 
each wheel carries a load of 4 tons, there must, at any rate, 
be more than 1 / 5 sq. in. of contact between the rail and 
the wheel, for 1/ 5 sq. in. would be required if the pressure 
was uniformly distributed over the whole area; but in the 
actual case the pressure is greatest at th e middle of the con
tact area, and it ean be shown that the maxi mum pressure 
is half as large again as the mean. 

The next question is, if a steel cylinder of a certain radius 
and width rests on a flat steel rail of the same width, and 
carries a definite load, how much will the cylinder depress 
the rail and how much will the rail flatten the cylinder? 

It appears that over the area in which they come in con
tact the profile of the r_ail and wheel are both arcs of th e 
same circle, and that the radius of this circle is twice th e 
radius of the wheel. It appears also that the depression 

produced at the mid point of contact is about __ i __ of the 
24,000 

square root of the area of contact per ton per square inch, 
it being assumed that the square root of the area of con
tact is small compared with the depth of the rail. If, there
fore, the maximum permissible load is 20 tons per square 

inch, the greatest allowable indentation is ~ X ( square 
24,000 

root of the area of contact). 
Now the area of contact is the width of th e effective tread 

multiplied by the length of the are of contact, and this latter 
·varies as the square root of the radius of th e wheel for a 
constant depth of indentation.* If, therefore, the area in 
contact is to be constant, the width of the tread must vary 
inversely as the square root of the radius. 

It can be shown that the total elastic reaction between a 
cylinder and a surface originally plane is two-thirds of 
the maximum pressure between them multiplied by th e area 
of contact. Hence if the total load on th e rail is 4 tons, 
and the maximum pressure the steel will bear without per
manent deformation is 20 tons per square inch, the area of 
contact must be not le.ss than 4/20 X 3/2, or 0.3 sq. in. 
The square root of 0.3 is 0.53; th erefore, th e indentation at 

'd 20 . I . m1 -eon tact must not exceed 0.53 X - - - m., or -- 111.; 
24,000 2250 

and I find that, in order to get the required area and not 
exceed this indentation, the diameter of the wheel must be 

* The gen eral form ul as connectin g the radiu s of the wheel (r), the 
length of arc (a) in contact with the rail, the width of the tread (b), and 
the total elastic supportin g force of the rail (F), are 

a= c, r2h b1h 
F = C2 r2h b4h 

If the units are tons and inches, and assumin g that 20 tons per square 
inch is the greatest load which can be laid on a plane of the material 
withou t causin g permanent set, and that the compression produced by a 
pressure of 1 ton per square inch is 

1 

24,000 

of the squar.e root of the area over which it is applied, c1 = 0.0165 a.nd c2 = 0.46. 

not less than 5 ft. if the tread is I in. wide. Any wheel of 
less diameter, unless the tread was wider than I in., would 

. cause a permanent flattening of the rail. 
Most of the wheels now _in use on railways are less than 

5 ft. in diameter, and when both wheel and rail are new 
they certainly do not have a bearing surface an inch wide'. 
I co nclude, therefore, that there is some permanent flatt en
ing down of the rai l each time a wheel passes over it. 

I can make some estimate of what the flattening is in the 
case of a wheel whose diameter is given, by fiJ;lding in the 
first place what load that wheel wou ld carry by purely 
elastic react ion, and then finding how much deeper the 
wheel would have to sink into the rail to carry the extra 
load, taking th e reaction over that part of the depression 
which exceeds the elastic limit to be constant and equal to 
20 tons per square inch. As an example, take a wheel of 40 
ins. diameter; such a wheel, on the supposition above made, 
would carry elastically 3.2 tons. This leaves o.8 ton to be 
made up by deformation, which is in part permanent, and 
I find that the permanent part of the deformation is about 
.0,000,005 in. On the supposition that the width of the 
tread was 1.38 in. instead of I in. , the 40-in. wheel would 
carry the 4-ton load by elastic deformation only. 

F ive millio11ths of an inch does not seem a very large 
quantity; but if we take the case of a railway on which there 
is a two-minute service of trains for twelve hours a day, 
and suppose each train made up of six eight-wheel car-

riages, it will be seen that this wear is 4 X 5 X 360 X 365 
1,000,000 

= 2.60 ins. per year, for a 40-in. wheel with a 1-in. tread, 
whereas with a tread of about 1.4 in. there would be no 
wear at all, the load in like cases being 4 tons. ·without 
attaching much importance to the actual figures, this ex
ample, and the formul a in the foot-note, show how much the 
width of the tread affects the flattening, and that it is to be 
expected that wear will be very rapid at first, and will al
most cease when th e wheels and rails have adapted them
selves to one another. It seems possible, therefore, that if 
th e rails were rolled with a slightly different cross section, 
a considerable part of the initial wear might be avoided. 

In all these remarks I have considered only th e wear 
which would occur on a straight railway, and where there 
is no slipping between the rail and wheel. 

On a curve there is necessarily slipping on one or both 
rails, and slipping must occur even on the straight , unless 
the diameter of the wheels on the same axis is identi cal. 
The wear due to slipping is quite distinct from the fl atten
ing or crushing which I have considered hitherto; but it is 
to the slipping we must look. I think, for the origi n of the 
ripple-like marks which are often to be noticed on rails over 
which small wheel s are run. The length .of each of these 
ripples is 2;/2 ins. to 3 ins., and th ey often extend over a 
considerable length of line. T he question arises, \i\That set
tles the wave-length? I s it something which depends only 
on the distance the wheel travels and not on the velocity 
( as would be the case if it was the result of the toothed 
gear wheels of the motors), or is it a real period, e. g., some
thing which recurs in a co nstant time? I think the latter 
is the true explanation, and the only period likely to give 
rise to these marks is the period of the torsional vibration 
of the wheels on their axles. Such torsional vibrations are 
sure to be set up at certain speeds if the wheels slip on the 
rails, and may be compared with the vibrations of a bowed 
string, or more closely with chattering a wheel or disc when 
mounted on a slender axis and turned in a lathe. 
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THE PLANS OF THE BOSIO~ & EASTERN ELECTRIC 
RAILROAD 

lJuring the last few months lllans have been developmg 
in Massachusetts for the building of a high-speed inter
urban railroad between Sullivan Square , Charlestown, at 
the terminal of th e Boston E levated Railway Company, 
and the cities of Lynn and Salem as a maj or route, with 
extensions to Revere Beach, Beverly, P eabody and Dan
vers. A co112pany has been formed for the purpose of build-' 
ing and operating the li ne in case the necessary certificate 
of public convenience and necessity is granted by the Mass
achusetts Railroad Commission, the corporate name bei ng 
the E'oston & Eastern E lectric Railroad, and the chi ef en
g ineer , J ohn H . Bickford, of Boston. A number of hear
ings have been given to the parties int;rested by the com
mission, at which the plans of the company were sub
mitted in great detail. As they are the most elabo rate ever 
submi tted to the com mission, an abstract of them may be of 
interest to many. 

The proposed route is shown in Fig. 1. From Sullivan 
Square, Charlestown, the line crosses the Mystic River into 

St1' ccl ll!J, J uu rnal 

crossings throughout the entire run, the principal running 
times, fares and distances having been figured as follows: 

(Bo~ton) Sulyvan SJ.- Lynn ...... . 
-Salem .. ... . 

" - Beverly .. .. . 
" - Danvers .. 

TABLE I. 

Fare. 

Cents. 
10 
15 
20 
20 

Distance. 

Miles. 
9.0 

14.5 
16.5 
17. 

RUNNING TIMF.. 

Express. 

J\.~nutes. 
10-11 
17-18 
21-22 

26 

Local. 

Minutes. 
14 
25 
28 

Table II. shows the present trolley schedules between 
Scally Square, Boston, and the above points. About ten 
minutes are required between Sullivan and Scally Squares. 

TABLE 11. 

Distance, Time, Fare, Car 
Miles. Minutes. Cents. Changes. 

(Boston) Scolly Sq.-Lynn ......... 10.5 60 10 0 
" " "-Salem ...... . 15. 75 20 0 . . -Beverly .. .. .. 17. 93 20 1 
" " •-Danvers ..... 19. 25 101 25 1 

Table III. shows the increase and decrease of suburban 
service in relation to population on the Boston & Maine 

FIG. 1.- LOCATION MAP OF THE BOSTON & EASTERN ELECTRI C RAILROAD 

Everett, and traverses the edge of Chel sea and Revere to 
Lynn. A bout a mile of the run in the latter ci ty is planned 
as semi-subway, a typical section of the latter being shown 
in Fig. 2. From Lynn the line swings to the north through 
Peabody to Salem, Beverly and Danvers. T he te rritory 
traversed is more densely populated than any other equal 
a rea in New England. Exclusive of Boston, five cities and 
three towns are directly tributary to the line. T he terri
to ry is naturall y divided into three zones separated from 
one another by two undeYeloped area s. Zone I comprises 
Sa lem, BeYerly, Peabody and Danvers , with a combined 
population of oYer 80,000 and an average distance of 17 
miles from Bo~ton. Zone 2 comprises Lynn, r I mil es from 
Boston, population 90,000. Zone 3 com.prises Chelsea, 
Everett and Revere, averaging 4 miles from Boston, with a 
population of 8 r ,ooo. It is expected that the entire terri
tory, of which Sullivan Square is the terminal, will furnish 
more or less traffic to the road. The population density 
is 2855 per square mile in the territory, according to the 
State census of 1905. Between 1900 and 1905 the percentage 
growth was 6~ per cent greater than the State as a whole. 
Boston proper h as a population of 600,000. 

It is urged by the company that a special field of service 
exists in the territory which neither the present steam nor 
street railway facilities can meet. The plans for the Boston 
& Eastern line specify a private right of way without grade 

Railroad between 1893 and 1906 in the territory of the Bos
ton & Eastern route. During this period the Boston & 
Maine has not extended any of its four divi sions within 25 
miles of Boston, but the passenger mileage increased 17.2 
per cent and the freight mileage 63.8 per ce nt in this time. 
Out of sixteen stations tabulated only four show an increase 
in train service, two have remained the sam.e and ten have 
decreased from 13.8 per cent to 100 per cent. At Lynn, 
the mo st important sta tion on the list, the population has 
increased 35.7 · per cent, while the number of trains at the 
central station has increased but 15-4 per cent. The city 
as a whole ha s r 35 per cent less trains than it had thir
teen years ago. In Revere t}:ie population has increased 
103.8 per cent and the number of trains decreased 28.6 per 
cent. 

The company states that the average speed of its express 
trains is to be 47 miles per hour, locals 30, excluding lay
overs. Between Beverly and Boston the schedule speed is 
to be 45 miles per hour with a 50-ton car, 16 hp per ton, a 
maximum speed of from 63 to 67 miles per hour and limit
ing curvature of 1.5 <legs. ·The Aurora, Elgin & Chicago's 
schedule speed is 43.5 m. p. h. , cars 41 tons, 12 hp per ton, 
maximum speed about 60 m. p. h. , and 2 <legs. curves. The 
Lake Shore Electric lines have a schedule speed of 52 m. p. 
h. , with 41-ton cars, 4 hp per ton, 50-60 m. p. h. maximum 
and 4-deg. curves. The average train on the E'oston & 
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Eastern is figured at 2.5 cars. Each car as fi gured is a 
50-ton steel car, 60 ft. long over all , with a seating ca
pacity of fifty- two, four 200-hp motors with multiple-unit 
control, air brakes and four pneumati c doors. The car 
weight is estimated as : Body, 37,000 lbs. ; one pair truck s, 
22,000 lbs.; equipment, 34,000 lbs. ; passengers, 7000 lbs. 

The maximltm curvature on th e main line does not ex
ceed 2 <legs., except at Salem and Lynn central stations, 

L-----------31'0"-uvcl·all-------------J 
I 4 Reinforced : 

Concrete Slab Pitd.t ¼"tu l'u'' 

l_)Jnm Cutu:rete Struts 18'1X 12"-8'0" C. tu C, 

Street Ry. Journal 

FIG. 2.-CROSS-SECTION OF SEMI-SUBWAY CO NSTRUCTIO N 

and the maximum g rade is 3¼ per cent. Four tunnel s 
will be required, all on tangent track , aggregating 4800 
lineal feet. The semi-subway at L ynn is to be built wholly 
on private land and of reinforced co ncrete with a roof pro
jecting less than 3 ft. above grade. Bridges over stree ts 

TABLE Ill.-=-SERVICE I N BOSTO N & M AI NE R . R 

POPULATION. 
I No. OF 

TRAINS PER CENT 
PER DAY. INCREASE. Remarl.:s. 

STATION. --- Popu- INo. of 
1893. 1906. 1893 1906 lation. T rnins 

--
16,000 14361 .,:,I Beverly .. . . ... . . 11,322 41 . 9 

Danvers . . ... · - 7,890 10,000 29 25 26 .8 U.8 Eastern Div. onl y. 
Peabody . .. . . . . 10,368 14,000 29 25 35.0 IJ .8 Eastern Div . only . 
Salem . ..... . .. 33,004 38, 200 73 82 15 . 7 12 .3 Eastern Div. only. 
Swampscott . ... .. 3,234 5,260 51 49 62 . 7 J .9 Main Line only. 
East Lynn .. . ., .. 

59".703 81:ocici 
34 34 

35" 1 
0 Main Line only. 

Lynn .. . .. .. .. ... 78 90 15. 4 Main Line only. 
Market street. ... . .... . ... 23 0 .. . 100 .0 l\fain Line only . 
West Lynn .. .. 

6,72i 13":i'oo 
43 30 

1iJ3j 
J0 . J Main Line only. 

Revere ... . .,. 42 30 28 6 Main Line only. 
Forbes ... . 11 12 . .. . 9. 1 
Vila street .. ...... 14 0 

29:iJ 
100 0 

Chelsea .... . .. 29,924 38":i'oo 63 49 22 2 
East Everett . .. 

15".57i 30",250 
19 19 

94:iJ 
0. 

Everett, . . .. 42 , 35 16. 7 
East Somerville ... 47,381 70,798 99 64 49 .5 JS 4 l\Iain L . & Saugus Br. 

NoTE.-Population figured at uniform rate of increase. Number of trains is sum 
of both directions, to and from Boston. Fi~1res in black indicate decrease. Popula
tion as given for E ast Somerville is for all of Somervi lle . 

and ways are to be _principally reinforced co ncrete arches. 
The road is planned to be ballasted with cru shed rock, and 
rails of not less than 90 lbs. are figured for th e track. Block 
signals and automati c stops are also planned. 

The estimated cost of construction was fi gured a nd sub
mitted to the Board in minute detail. In toto it is as fol 
lo'ws : 

Real estate . ... ... ............ . ... .. . 
Grading, surfacing, tunneling, etc... . . . . 
Side and ret aining walls, waterproofing .. . 
Ballasting with stone ... . ........ , . .. . . 
Eleven crossings over other railroads ..... ........ . 
Crossings at streets and ways, 10 2 buildings, etc.. 
Crossings over waterways . ..... . . . 
Track and track equipment. ... . . 
Signal system ....... . 
Stations, 19 ... ............. ..... . 
Seeding, sodding and fencing . ... . 
Generating station .. . ....... . . .......... ..... . . 
Power distributing system, high and low tension . 
Three sub-stations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cars and car equipment ............... ... ..... . 

$1,393, 740 
655,150 
191,000 
25 1,900 
983,630 
206,700 
3 15,070 
100,000 
130,000 
32,750 

800,000 
328, 140 
300,000 
842,500 

$1 ,3 28, 480 

Engineering..... . ....... . 
Interest during construction ..... . . . . . 
Miscellaneous expenses, allowances for abnormal item s 

Total construction ... • 

Tota l cost of road 

22.5,000 
250,000 
300,000 

7,426,480 

$8,754,960 

T he power house is planned at Lynn o n t ide water, a nd 
the capacity calculated is 8000 kw, the u11ils bein g fo ur 
2000-kw, 13,000-volt , three-phase turbo-alterna tors without 
set-up transformers. Three sub-sta tions a re planned, one 
a t Lynn separate from the power house, one near Peabody 
Junction and one in Chelsea or R evere. T he estimated 
number of employees required is: 

30 Genera l officers and clerks. 
72 M aintenance of way and bridges. 
24 Superintendence of transportation. 
79 Train service: 

1r4 Passenger station service. 
4.S Power and sub-station men. 
68 Car repair men. 

432 T otal em ployees. 

Th e watt-hours per ton-mile at th e cars vary from 70-4 
in express service to 135.2 in local runs, averaging 97.2 at 
th e ca r, not including heati ng. At th e power station, in
cluding all th e sources of energy consumptio n, the figure 
reaches 140 watt-hours per ton-mil e, average. 

The es tim ated operating expenses were made up m m111-

ute detail , the totals comin g to: 

G eneral expenses .......... .. ........... .. ........... . 
lVl aintenance of way and structu rl's ................... . 
M aintenance of equipnw nt. .......................... . 
Conducting tra nsporta tion ............................ . 

Total ....................... : .................. . 

$84,000 
1.3 r ,400 
9r,700 

489, 700 

Thi s fi gures 57 per ce nt of the gross ea rnings as es ti 
mated, no operatin g ratio havin g bee n assumed originally. 

A n ex haustive study was made by th e · company's engi
neers as to th e probable earnings of the line and the in
fluen ce of it s serv ice upon existin g meth ods of t ransporta
tion. It is es timated that in 1910 the tributary popula
tion will be 210,000, exc lusive of Boston, taking half of 
Everett and Chelsea a nd not including Marbl ehead, Valiant , 
Lynnfield and Saugus. This is a density of 3II0 per square 
mile. The length of th e road is 20.5 miles, the population 
per mile being 10,800. I t is expected th at in large measure 
the road will create its own tra ffi c, stimulate the traffic of 
para ll el steam ra,il road lines and th e short-h aul traffic of 
street railways operating in th e same _general territory. 
R eduction of th e sin gle fare from that of the steam rail
road, toge th er with the rapid service and frequency of 
t ra in s, induces t ravel. T his is instanced by the increase 
in local traffic, gross and net income noted by the New Y ork. 
New Haven & H artfo rd Railroad since a ·2-cents-per-mile 
local rate was established. In Massachusett s from. 1885 
to 1895 th e increase in traffic on the stree t railways was 
450 per cent, a rate eight tim es th e increase in population , 
which was but 55 per cent. During thi s period steam ra il 
road traffic incr.eased 50 per cent. 

T he present inte rurban travel in th e territory was studied 
by means of a very large number of passe nger counts, 
checked, as far as possibl e, by the returns of th e several 
companies to the Board . For the Boston & Maine sub
urb an system th e ea rn ings were fo und to be about 94- cen ts 
per t rain-mile, which was considered conservative in com
pari son with th e average reve nue of the whole sys tem, which 
is $r. IJ. T hi s territory is co nsidered much aliove the aver
age. O n the Boston & Northern co mpet ing tro ll ey lines 
the earnings per car-mil e were obtai ned in this territory 
from coun ts as 24.6 cents, a co nservative fi gure in com-
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parison with the rate on the whole system of 26.6 cents for 
the year 1905-6. Traffic results on the Boston, Revere 
Beach & Lynn Railroad were also studied. 

The summary of earnings and prospective earnings esti
mated as competitive in this territory is: 

YEAR 1906-7. 

Boston & Maine Railroad ........ . ................ . 
Boston & Northern Street Railway ................. . 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad, roe. far e ..... . 
Boston, R evere Beach & Lynh Railroad, 5r. fare . ..... . 

Total. ... .. ........... .. .. ... .......... . . .... . 

Y EAR 1910- u . 

Boston & M aine R ailroad ....... ... . .... . .... ..... . 
Boston & Northern Street Railway .. ... . ........... . 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad, roe. fare .... . 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad, 5c. fare . .... . 

T otal . . . ......... .. ... ..... . . ............ .... . 

$585,000 
1,010,000 

306,000 
48,000 

$1,949,000 

$738,000 
r ,303,000 

521,000 
71,500 

According to the Boston & Eastern estimates, these lines 
will be overcrowded with business in this latter year. In 
two years the Boston & Worcester line in the same general 
neighborhood created a business of over $400,000. A high 
official of the Boston & Albany stated to Mr. Bickford that 
at the same time the train-mile earnings of this competing 
steam line between the points served by both roads in
creased several per cent. The density of tributary popula
tion to the Boston & E astern, omitting Boston, is three or 
four times as great as that of the Boston & Worcester or 
the Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley line. The induced 
traffic is, therefore, estimated at the rate of 25 to 33 per 
cent of the competitive traffic of the present roads in r9ro-II, 
giving a total competitive traffic on all four roads of not 
less than $800,000 plus $2,640,000, or $3,400,000. It is con
sidered that the local trolley lines will feel the effect of 
competition in long-haul business parallel to the new line, 
whether doing a short or a long-haul business, and the 
purely local trolley lines should each do a larger business 
to the fifteen points of intersection with the new line, each 
of which is provided with a station. It is figured that what 
the trolley lines will lose in competitive business will be 
more than gained in the short-haul business, which is the 
most profitable. Mr. Bickford strongly urged that in no 
event would the financial stability of the existing trolley 
lines be affected through the advent of the proposed road. 
The Boston & Maine will feel the competition on its purely 
suburban lines, but its through passenger, through and local 
fre ight business will materially increase on account of the 
greater increase of population in the territory. It is ex
pected that the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad 
will not be vitally affected. 

At the end of two years of operation the earnings of the 
proposed road , including summer traffic to Revere B'each, 
are estimated at between $r,350,ooo and $r,450,ooo. This 
is between r5 and r6 per cent of the total cost of construc
tion, or $6.50 per capita. The Boston, Revere Beach & 
Lynn earnings were about $9 per capita last year, total 
gross $729,000. These are increasing at the rate of rr.66 
per cent yearly, and are likely to reach $13 per capita by 
r9ro- rr. The Boston & Eastern has an estimated tributary 
population nearly twenty-five times as great. At the present 
rate of increase the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn should 
be $88,700 per mile in r9ro-rr, and the Boston & Eastern 
$70,000. 

Expert testimony in favor of the construction of the road, 
its schedules, estimated earnings and expenses has been given 
by a number of consulting engineers at these hearings, in
cluding J. R. Worcester, of Boston; John Balch Blood, of 

' 
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Boston ; H. M. Brinckerhoff, of New York, associated with 
William Barclay Parsons, and others. 

A t a continued hea ring on the proposition before the 
Massac husetts Railroad Commission on June 20 cross ex
amination of J olm H. Bickford, chief eng ineer, was begun 
Supplementing his previous statements, Mr. Bickford said 
tlwt forty-one out of forty-five Salem merchants wliom he 
had interviewed signed a petition in favor of the new road, 
and were agreed that the establishment of fas t servi ce be
tween Salem and Boston would benefit rather than injure 
local trade. In Beverly twenty-two out of twenty-five mer
chants were of the same opinion. Twenty merchants in 
Danvers were practically all in favor of the line and held 
no doubts as to the effect on local trade. Trade has been 
better in both Danvers and Beverly since a 5-cent car 
service was inaugurated between them and Salem, which is 
the larger center of population. The increase in population 
due to trolley faciliti es is accounted responsibl e for these im
proved trade conditions. 

In reply to questions by the City Solicitor of Lynn re
garding proposed changes in sewers and street grades, Mr. 
Bickford pointed out that these would be taken ca re of as 
an engineering problem.; that in one or two cases the grade 
of the street would be raised 2 ft. or 3 ft., and that under 
the semi-subway the inverted siphon method of construc
tion would be practiced. The lower portion of the semi
subway would be waterproofed, as its grade is below tide
water, and a drainage scheme with sump pits and auto
matic electrically operated pumps would take care of sur
face water. A long list of questions was th en asked by 
Bentley W. vVarren , counsel for th e Boston & Northern 
Street Railway Company, in regard to the details of the 
proposed plans and estimates. The main points brought out 
were, in brief, as follows: 

An original estimate of the cost of the road drawn up in 
A ugust, 1906, gave a total of about $7,970,000. A second 
estimate filed in May, 1907, gave a total of about $8,750,000. 
This increase is du e largely to a change of location , and the 
provision of a service to Revere Beach, the latter not hav
ing been included in the first estimate. The beach service 
increased the investment in car equipment by ten cars, and 
200 hp instead of 160-hp motors were fi gured in the second 
estimate. Fifty cars were also required against fo rty orig
inally. The additional rolling stock cost is $137,000. 

The real estate es timate was based partly on th e results 
of consultations with real estate men and partly on th e as
sessed valuation of property along the route. T he actual 
figures ran well above the assessments. The reduction of 
the real estate investment from $2,300,000 in th e first esti 
mate to $1,328,480 in th e second was due to a narrowing of 
the right of way 23/2 ft. in Lynn, the avoidance of Powder 
Horn Hill in Chelsea and sli ght changes in Salem. In
crease in cost of waterway crossings was due to the design 
of draws originally co ntemplated. Draws will be located at 
Beverly, Saugus and Mystic Rive r, all being pi le bridges 
with steel draws. All concrete and steel co nstru ction was 
found to be too ex pensive. 

T hu s fa r no traffic a rrangements have been made with 
the Boston E levated Railway Company fo r the handlin g of 
passengers at the Roston encl of the lin e. The company 
hopes to secure 8-cent check privil eges in zo ne 3, which in
cludes Revere, Chelsea and Everett. T he Boston E levated 
Railway Company has not opposed th e plans of the Boston 
& Eastern at any of the hearings. At this po in t Chair
man Jackson, of the commission, remarked that the atti
tude of the Boston E levated as a metropolitan receiving and 

distributin g system would not settle th e question of pu!Jli c 
exigency of sue h a road as the Boston & Eastern, though 
the board desires to be fair in its treatment of a ll parties 
concerned. The public need, or absence of need, of faci lities 
of thi s type does not depend upon the terminal system, and 
it is reaso nable to suppose that if a line of thi s character 
is demanded by public convenience and necessity-which 
is the point at issue-some wo rking agreement can be ar
ranged between it and the receiving company. 

The present suggest ions provide fo r a terminal sta tion in 
A lford Street, Charlestown, parallel with the Sullivan 
Squa re terminal of the Boston E levated Railway Company. 
Physical co nnections between the two stations are as yet 
unsettled, but they are doubt less possible if the condition s 
demand th em. The approach to the station in A lford Street 
would be by about 1200 ft. of elevated structure. An in
cline of about 1 per cent would be required. 

A n extended dis cussion of the tributary population esti
mates wa s th en held, with explanations of the limitations 
assumed in va rious cases. In general, easy walking dis
tance was taken as the criterion , and passengers brought 
to the road by intersect111g street railway lines were not 
included. Mr. Bickford again emphasized the fact that a 
high official of the Boston & A lbany Railroad had shown 
him his train records and demonstrated that the Boston & 
vVorcester line had helped business on this competing steam 
road because of the new class of service it had inaugurated. 
Mr. Bickford es timated that th e Boston & vVorces ter has 
eas il y induced $700,000 worth of additional traffic on th e 
Boston & Albany, the Boston El evated and th e vVorcester 
Consoli dated systems. 

T he operating ratio of 56 per cent was reached by esti
mat ing the amou nt of each expe nse and not by assu ming 
this as a percen tage of gross earnings common to well 
operated interurban electric railways. The wages of em
ployees in conducting transportation were taken at 30 cents 
per hour for motormen, $3 per day for spare men and 25 
cents per hour for guards. Conductors would be required 
on trains, and there would be station agents. 

Maintenance of way was figured in total as $3,370 per 
milP of singl e track per year, including bridges and build
ings. The plans a ll ow for the careful in spection of every 
foot of the line at lea st every two hours. The maintenance 
of equipm ent charge came to $1 ,8.p per car per annum, or 
$5.05 per car per day. The maintenan ce of _power station, 
sub-stations and overh ea d lines was figured at 0.16 cent 
per kw-hour ou tput, or a total of $61,500 per year. The 
total number of employees would be 432. of which r 14 ticket 
sellers and guards in station servi ce would be required at 
an average rate of $2.50 1,er day each. 

In rega rd to dam ages, injmies to perso ns and property 
were not figured in th e operatin g ex penses, as there is a 
surplu s of $73 ,000 in excess of dividends which could easil y 
care for thi s item. Taxes come to about $80,000. The 
company wou l<l have no excise tax except th e slight tax 
on 1200 ft. of elevated st ructure in Charlestown. The cost 
of removi ng snow an<l ice was figured in connection with 
th e work of five ga ngs, co 11 sist i11 g nf eigh t laborers and 
one foreman each, at $9ro per mil e per year. This would 
come, all told, to possilily $35,000 per year. 

General ex penses, $8..-1- ,000, were figured as 6 per cent of 
th e g ro ss receipts, or r.5 cents per car-mile. Maintenan ce 
of way and structures, or $13 T ,400, ca me to 2.5 cents per 
ca r-mil e. Maintenan ce of equipment was fi g·urcd a t $91.-
700, and th e cost of co nducting transportation wa s figured 
a t $489,700, nr 8.98 ce nts per car-m:le. 
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T he fi nal hea ring of th e Boston & _Eastern E lect ric Rail-' 
road proj ec t was held by the Massachusetts Railroad Com
mission a t Boston on J nly 2. At the morning session W . 
H . Coolidge, counsel fo r the Bosto n & Maine Railroad, 
submitted exhau sti ve fi gures showing the number of trains 
per clay between various large ce nters and their suburbs, 
including Saturday extras and Sundays. Between Boston 
a nd Lynn there are 339 daily trai ns both ways, 244 on Sun
days and 33 mor e on Saturdays, counting the services of two 
rail roads. N ewark, N. J. , several times the size of Lynn, 
is served by fiv e rai lroads, ancl it ha s 406 trai ns per day, 255 
on Sundays and 14 extra on Saturdays. Eva nston, outside 
Chicago, served by two ro ads, has r 17 tra ins da ily, 67 Sun
days and9 Saturday extras; Yonkers, N . Y., rr 9 da ily, II5 
Sundays, 2 extras Saturdays; P ort Chester, ~ - Y., 66 daiiy, 
38 Sundays and 6 extras; Brai ntree , ~1ass., I..J.I dai ly, 59 
Sundays, 2 extras, and Newton, M ass., 94 clai lys, 35 Sun
days and no extras. 

H e stated tha t in N'ov., 1906, out o f 5401 trai ns run be
tween I~ynn and Bosto n, 2329 were on ti me. T he average 
lateness of the 1072 others was 5.7 minutes, and only 385 
were over 4 minutes late. .Mr Coo lidge said that the main 
line of the Boston & Maine R ailroad between Bosto n a nd 
Beverly, 18.53 miles. is !m il t on a n 82.5-ft. rig ht of way mosr 
of the dista nce , leaving pl enty of ro om for fou r- tracking , 
with the exception of ➔ mi les. Last yea r th e passenger 
earnings bet ween Boston and Beverly a nd inte rmediate sta
t ions were $6 18,327. The es timated cost of adding two 
more trac ks to this line, including Danve rs, eliminating the 
Salem tunn el a nd a ll the grade cro ss ings and electri fying 
the two new trac ks is fi gured at $7,284,000. T he fare from 
Lynn to Boston is 20 ce nts, but on a twenty- fi ve- ride ticket 
it is 12 ce nts. The fastest schedule t ime betw een the two 
cit ies is 17 minutes and t he slo west 32 minutes. l\ir. 
Coolidge closed his remarks in opposi tion with a general 
argument ag-a inst th e dis turbance of ex isting real estate 
and other co ndi tio ns between Bosto n and B everly. H e 
claimed, on th e st rength of a remark by M r. Bickfo rd, that 
the territory is served better than any other of the same 
character in the country. H e a rgued that it would be un
fa ir for the stoc kholders of his ro ad to be obliged to pay 
some $150 per share fo r these S\Yeep ing improvements 
ag~ inst $mo per share by the Boston & Eastern stoc k
holders. I f the boa rd th inks fu rther fac il ities are needed, 
the Boston & l\ Iaine stands ready to gra nt them. 

Col. :\Ielvin 0. A dams, president of the Doston, Revere 
Beach & Lynn R ail roa d, was the next speaker in opposi
tion. H e gave a long history of th e development of th is 
li ne, which is a narrow gage road. As late as 1903 there were 
but fo rty-fiv e da ily trains out of Lynn on his line ; now there 
are o ne hu ndred each way. An a ll -night servi ce is give n. 
Since 1897 the fa res have increased from 2,360,000 to r r ,-
000,000. T he winter traffi c runs now from 600,000 to 700,-
000 fa res per month , and the summer traffic last A ugust 
reac hed r ,645.000 fa res. T he company had nine loco mo
t ives a nd fo rty-four nondescript ca rs in 1890; it now has 
twenty-one locomotives and one hundred cars. T he loco
mot ives weigh 40 tons each , and the cars a re light, carrying 
sixty-eig ht passengers, seated, eac h. About $2,000,000 is de
voted to the ente rp ri se, which includes a frequent ferry-boat 
service in conllection with the trains. T he company ca n de
liver 6000 to 7000 passengers an hour at Crescent Beach and 
Bath House and still have a nine-car train at each end of 
the line as a reserve. H . M. Brinckerhoff, of New York , 
stated that electrification would increase the traffic capacity 

· of the Boston, Revere neach & Lynn from 30 to 50 per 
cen t. Col. Adams cri ticised the proposed Revere Beac h 
loop as an enterprise of temp orary character. 

Bentley \ V. \ Varren, Esq., counsel fo r the Boston & 
Northern Street Railway Co mpany, began his argument in 
opposition to the Boston & Eastern road by referring to 
the influence of the Salem short line of trolley service upon 
the L or ing Avenu e electric lines which para llels it. Dur
ing the fi rst fo ur months there was no loss of earnings on 
Loring Avenu e, nor was there any increase, but in the first 
year of operat ion the earn ings of the older line fe ll off 3.88 
per cent, or $8,390. The Lynn divi sion in general showed 
a gain of 4.43 per cent in gross receipts. 

Mr. \ Varren sum marized the car service betwee n various 
poi nts in the territory as fo llows: On the Salem division 
between Beverly and Danvers, 34 round t rips daily, run
ning time 30 minutes; Salem and Beverly, 89 round trips, 
20 mi nutes ; Salem and Danvers, 66 round t rips, 26 mii.1-
u tes; Salem and P eabody, 48 round trips, 13 minutes ; Salem 
and Boston, 33 round trips, r hour 15 minutes. O n the 
Lynn division, between Salem and Lynn, 55 round trips, 43 
minutes via Lorin g Ave nue; Salem a nd P eabody, 46 round 
t rips, 40 minutes; Lynn and Boston via Central Square, 68 
round t rips, r hour ; Lynn a nd Boston via Market Street 
and to Scollay Square, ro r round trips, 45 minutes; Revere 
a nd Doston, 746 trips, 30 minutes; Chelsea division, Chelsea 
Square to Boston, 1294 trips, r8 minutes. F rom t he station 
reco rds at Tow n House Square, Salem, 103 t rips between 
Boston a nd Salem showed a total delay of 235 minutes, and 
55 t rips 148 minutes delay. T here was an average delay of 
2.5 minutes. Last O ctober P resident Sull ivan, of the Bo!;,
ton & Nor thern, wrote to Vice-President C. S. Sergeant, of 
the Bosto n Elevated Rai lway Company, to ascerta in if ar
rangements could not be made to run the L ynn and Salem 
cars into Boston via the East Bosto n tunnel. Mr. Sergeant 
replied that he saw no ohj ect ion as soon as the completio n 
of the \ Vashington Street tunnel enlarges the terminal 
faci lities at Court Street. M r. \Varren 's fina l arguments 
\\"e re reserved unt il the afte rnoo n session. T he last speaker 
of the fo renoon session was F. D. A llen, counsel fo r various 
citizens of Lynn. He voiced objections to the proposed 
route, but urged that better freight and passenger fac ilities 
are needed than now exist. H e also criti cised terminating 
the ne,v line at Sullivan Square. 

Bentley \ V. \Varren co ntinued for the Boston & Northern 
at the opening of the afte rnoon sessio n. H e emphasized 
the degree to which the territory is gridironed by existing 
tracks of the steam and electric lines now in opera tion, and 
urged that these companies be asked to ex tend their 
fac ilities by the board in case it deems the extended facilities 
necessary. The Boston & :Maine could double-track the 
present line which it owns between East Boston a nd L ynn, 
if necessary, giving , in all , fo ur t racks to Lynn, and at a 
cost of about $3,000,000 the Boston & Maine and Boston, 
Revere Beach & Lynn could bui ld a joint tunnel under the 
harbor. The nar row gage line could be ex tended to Salem, 
Beverly and D anvers as easily as the Bosto n & Eastern, in
cluding the semi-subway. T he prospective use of the East 
Boston tunnel and the ·possible results of a merger between 
the Boston & l\Iai ne and the N ew Haven roads should all 
be considered by the board. Mr. Warren argued that the 
Boston & E astern should terminate not at Sullivan Square, 
which is on the edge of Somervill e, but in the heart of Bos
ton. A ll the time and fare s given have been to Sullivan 
Square. T he Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn requires no 
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more transfers a nd lands its passenger s in Bosto n proper 
for IO cents, against 15 cents on the ne w line. The Boston 
& Northern h as asked for new locations in Salem to enable 
its service to be improved, but thu s fa r the local authorities 
have held back. During th e last se ven yea rs the road has 
expended $6,478,862 in new co nst ruction a nd $1,695,912 in 
reco nstruction, making a to tal of $8, 174,774. \Vithin two 
years over $500,000 has been expended between Salem a nd 
Lynn on the new short line. M r . \Narren c'oncl uded with 
the plea that the Boston & Eastern figures gross earnings 
equal to the sum of the Boston & Maine· and th e Boston & 
Northern in the sa me territory, a nd tha t this, in h is opi nion, 
mu st cut h eavily into th e r eceipts of the latte r roads. H e 
urged that existing facilit ies be given the chance to expand 
rather than that a new co mpa ny sh ould be a llowed to enter 
the field ancl injure the prese nt orga nizations by it s ag
gressive poli cies. 

The last argum ent was presented by Moorfield Story, 
counsel for the pet itioner s. H e quoted from recent re
ports of th e Co mmissio n which emphasized the need of 
high-speed internrban crmstru ct ion. New E ngland hi gh
ways are crooked a nd hilly, and private righ ts of way are 
essentia l to fast time. There a re now no la rge centers in 
Massachusetts not connected by steam and electric rail 
ways. The proposed lin e traverses the m ost thickly set
tled and rapidly growing terri to ry in the State. l\ Ir. Story 
claimed that the south ern side of Boston is far better served 
by tra nsporta tion faciliti es than the north side of the city. 
It will soon have elevated ser vice t o For est Hills, and, o n 
the west, the Cambridge subway w ill provide real rapid 
transit. The needed fac ili ties cannot be suppli ed by sur
face tracks. The ordinary trolley lines are limited to house
to-house di stributio n . The growth of populatio n along the 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn was emphasized, and the 
Boston & Maine's practice of sacrifi cing the local to th e 
through train service scor ed. M r. Story quoted th e cele
brated letter of P r esident Tuttle, of the Boston & Maine, in 
which h e deprecated the handling of suburban traffic even 
when electrified by steam railroads, a nd doubted its finan cial 
profit. He pointed out that no move had been made by th e 
present steam lines north of Boston toward these great im
provements which counsel suggested as so readily possible, 
and stated that t h e Bosto n & Maine has now reac hed the 
limit of double-track capacity. I t has thrown a large shar e 
of suburba n travel to th e tro lleys, and has largely r educed 
its train service in th e face of a growing population. 

Mr. Story urged that a surface ra il road ca nnot furnis h 
rapid trans it with out endangering the lives and propeny 
of all other users of t he st reet. H e cla imed that the ex
perience of other roa ds sh ows that the Boston & Northern 
traffic will in the long nm be benefi ted by the establishment 
of the fas t service. R eal estate will be increased in value 
two or three times in Beverly a nd Salem if the road is built . 
H e emphas ized the absen ce of opposition from the Boston 
E levated Railway Co mpany and the citize ns of Danvers, 
Peabody, Salem, Beverly a nd R evere; urged that the 
stati sti cs presented with such care have not been attac ked , 
and pointed out that 416 acres of new la nd within the cor
porate limit s of Lynn a nd 1000 ac res in Danvers wi ll be 
opened up by the new line. T he h ea ring co ncluded with a 
~tatement from C hairman J ackson that th e various inter
urban matters before the board would now be taken up an d 
dec isions r eached as early as practicabl e. 

The follo wing is a detai led sta tem ent of the es tim.ated cost 
of the Boston & Eastern Rail road: 

BOSTON & EASTER N ELECTRIC RAILROAD ES
T I MATE OF COST IN DETAIL 

GRAl.lJ Nn , SU RFACING, TU NNE LI NG, ETC. 
Cut east of High ]<ock. . . 
Cut west of High Rock in Lynn. 
Cut west of Lynn,. . . . 
Borrow west of High Ro<k . 
Rip-rap slo]Je. 
Tunnel rock ... 
Tunnel lining .. 
< lpen rock cut.. 
Tunnel portals .. 
Cu lvert s.. . ..... 
Earth tunnel s in Red ere .. 

705,7110 cub:c yards at $0 50 
140,400 cubic yards at 1 20 
204, !JOO cu hie ya rds at 1 00 
54,000 cubic yards at O. ,50 
40,180 square yards at O 50 
84,tiOO cub ic yards at 4. 00 
30,000 square yards at 1 . 00 

157 ,9 10 <uhic yards at 1.75 
3,0HO <ubic yards a t 7 00 

· · 480 feel ;i_ · · · $2 · 00 

Crt"dit 242,7 10 cubic yards of ro<k al $1.00 . 

i3.52,880 
l 6X,480 
294,900 

27,000 
20,090 

339,200 
30,000 

276,342 
21,560 
10,000 
96,000 

Sl ,636,452 
242,7 10 

$ l ,3\J3, 7 42 

East of High Rock there is a total excess of cut over fill of 
60,coo cu. yds. \Ves t of High Rock there is a borrow pit of 
S-1,coo cu. yds., which will probably be obtained in the neighbor
hood, or which may be hauled from the P eabody Hills. The cut 
through Lynn will be done by digging two trenches 3 ft. each 
at an est imated cost of $2.00 per cubic ya rd , laying the concrete 
side walls and then removing the core at $r.oo per cubic yard, 
the cost averaging $r.20 rer cubic ya rd for the whole job. T he 
slopes are figured to be 1.5 to r, with a standard width of road
way nearly 30 ft. on a fill and 36 ft. in a cut. Rip-rap slopes 
come at points where th e embankment is subject to the action of 
tide-water or st reams, a brge part being on the Saugus marshes. 
T he price of rock work is the cost of excavating, trimming and 
a reasonable haulage. There is a salvage of $r.oo per cubic yard 
fo r the rock, utili zing it as ballast and concrete. The tunnel 
lin ing includes a ~"i-inch coat of pitch and concrete to keep it 
in place. The tunnel under Mack Par k and possib ly the tunn el 
in Peabody may not require this lining, but it is included in both 
cases. 

The item "culverts" is assumed . A horseshoe culvert, 6 ft. 
wide and made of reinforced concrete, wi ll cost from $8.oo to 
$900 per foot of length, or an aver::-ge of about $500 apiece. This 
allows for tvventy culvert s, which is a larger number than a re 
expected necessary. The ea rth tunnel in Revere comes just west 
of Boadway. An excavation charge of $25 per lineal ft. is 
a lready included un der the head ing, "cut west of Lvnn," so that 
the to tal estimated cost of the tunnd is $2~5 per lin~al foot. 

SIDE A~t) RETAINING \\'ALLS, \VATERPROOFl'.':G. 

The chief items includ ed under this a rr: 
Lynn semi-subway. . . . .. 
Chelsea under Parkway ... 
Everett under Parkway... . .. 
.Miscellaneous side and retaining walls 
Sumps and sewers ..... 

$31?,9~0 
51,200 

130,400 
93,570 
67,000 

$6.55, 150 

The fir~t three items are exclusi\"e of excavations and bridges 
at streets. The item "miscellaneous side and r etain ing wa ll s' 
covers walls located at different points along the line, notably in 
Salem, Peabody, Revere, Chelsea and Everett. The item "sumps 
and sewers" will include th ree sumps, one each in Lynn, Rever t 
and Everett, and will take care of the sewers in the streets 
where the tracks are depressed. 

BALLASTJ NG WITH STONE 

The length of th e double track is 17.0 miles, and of the single 
track 3.5 miles. From this mu st be subtracted the wooden 
trestles, the steel \'iaducts and steel bridges, making q.87 miles 
of doubl e-track road to be ballasted, and single track 3.21 miles; 
a llow a mile of single track for sidings, etc. 

14 87 miles double track times 5,S00 cubic yards 86,200 cubic vards. 
4 26 miles single track times 2,200 cubic yards 9,300 cubic yards. 

\15 500 cubic yard<. 

Allow a price of $r.oo fo r the stone (credited to th e rock 
work) and $1.00 for the crush ing and laying: 

95,,500 cubic yarrls at $2.00 ~191, 000 

CROSSING UVER OTIIER IC\ILRO,\DS 

Th is item includes 8 c; tccl double-track bridges, 1 steel single
track bridge, I reinforced conc rete double-track bridge, r rein
forced concrete single-track bridge, and 13 rein forced concrete 
abutments. The sum of the spans is 2760 ft., and this divided 
into th e total cost gives au aver;1g<: pr icL' o f $91.50 per foot. 

Examples : 
r. Beve rl y cross;ng, 270-ft. sp:rn, r span through steel bridge, 

co~t $27.250 exclusive of 8butment. 
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2. Salem, Skenry Street crossing, 325-ft. span, double span 
through bridge cross bent over t racks, cost $30,550 exclusive of 
abutments. 

CROSSINGS AT STREETS ANTI WAYS. 
This item includes 102 bridges and several steel and concrete viaducts. 

Examples: 
I. North St., Salem .. 
2. Market St .. Lynn ... . 
3. Boston St., Salem ... . 

90-foot span, 1,290 cubic yards of concrete cost $15,480 
65-foot span, 4 GO cubic yards of concrete cost 6,900 

200-foot span, 1,360 cubic yards of concrete cost 20, 400 
4. J\l ystic Ave., Lynn .. , 55-foot span, 530 cubic yards of concrete cost 6,360 

C ROSSINGS OVER WATERWAYS 

T h is includes 6 pile bridges, I reinforced concrete arch and 3 
steel drawbridges. The pile bridges are li sted at $20 per lineal 
foot for the ordinary double-track trestle, and at $30 per foo t 
for the two-track or single-track trestle, when the elevation of 
th e rail is more than 30 ft. above mean low water. T he draws 
are li sted at $25,000 ea-::h for Beverly and Saugus River, and 
$50,000 for Mystic River. 

TRACK AN D TRACK EQUIPMENT 

There are al together 17.25 miles of double track and 3.5 miles 
of single track, or a tota l of 38 miles of single track exclusive of 
sidings, etc. For sidings were allowed two of 1000 ft. each be
tween Peabody Squa re and Danvers, and 13 sidings of 250 ft. 
each located at va rious points. Total, 5250 ft. Total, 39 miles 
of single track: 
90-pound rai l, 3\J x 141. 43 a t 333 00 
J oints every 45 feet , 9,150 at I. 25 
Spikes, 3\J, at... . . . . . . . . 1 . 50 
Ties, 16 ins. 33 ft ., 100,000 at O 65 
Special work .... . ............ . 
Labor, 3() x 5,280 at.. 0 j 6 · 

$182,200 
11, 420 
5,850 

65,000 
10,350 
41 ,150 

$315,970 

This amounts to is, roo per mile of single track, excluding 
balla st. Including ballast it amounts to $13,000 per mi le of 
single track. 

S IG NA LI NG SYSTEM 

A block signal system with intnlocking switches and auto
matic stops is assumed. There mu st Le a tow er a t Revere Street 
and Peabody Jun ction, and also interlocking switch es at Beverly 
and Sullivan Square terminals. The item also covers a telephone 
svs tem conn ecting the 1Ja ssenger station s, towers and general 
0°ffices. 

1 sta ti on (Su llivan Square) ... 
I station (Salem) .. .. ... . 
I station (Revere Beach) 
l station (Lvnn ) .. . 
I station (B~verlv).. . .. 
2 stations at $5,000 each 

11 stations at 84,000 each 
I stati on at $3,000 . 

STATIONS 

SEEDI NG, SODD I NG AND FENCING 

$28,000 
15,000 
12,000 
10,000 
8,000 

10,000 
44,000 

3,000 

$130,000 

The length of road to be fenced. subtracting th e timber 
trestles, steel viaduct, bridges. tunnels, etc., amounts to 15 miles. 
This call s for 30 miles of fe nce, which at $1,000 a mile amounts 
to $30,000. \\T ith the elimination of the fi ll in Lynn , Chelsea, 
etc., the item of sodding will be much reduced. Allowance for 
seeding, etc., $2,750. • 

GENERATING STATION 

A sta tion of 8000 kw is required, costi ng $100 per kilowatt ex
clusive of interest on construction and engineering but including 
land. These items are as fo ll ows: 

1. Land, wharf. etc ..... ... .... ..... ..... .. ..... .. ... . 
2. Building foundations, stock, intake, sewers, fixtures, etc .. 
3. Steam equipment, boilers, stokers, Loal hand ling, piping, 

engines, generators and auxiliaries .. .. . 
4. E lectrical equipment (except generators) .... . 
5. J\li scellanenus IO per cent. .. 

T hird raif installed .. 
Bonding track .. . ... . 
Transmission cable .. 
Transmission line. 
Terminal houses 

P O \\'ER DISTRIBUTING SYSTEJ\1 
39 miles at 
39 miles at 

7 miles at 
16 miles at 
2 at.. 

$4 700 . 
500 

7,\120 . 
4,000 
3,000 

Per Kw. 
$4 00 
20 00 

62 00 
4 00 

10 00 

$100 00 

T otal. 
$32,000 
160,000 

496, 000 
32,000 
80,000 

$800,000 

$183,300 
19,500 
55,340 
64, 000 

6,000 

$328, 140 

The item third ra il includes also carbon rail insta ll ed with 
wooden protection; cable li sted at $1.50 per lineal foot in stalled. 

SUB-STATIONS 

Peabody Junction. 3000 kw; Lynn, 3000 kw; Revere or Chelsea, 
4000 kw. Total, rn,ooo kw. At $30 per kilowatt fo r machinery 

and building this comes to $300,000. It is planned to locate the 
sub-s tations in the passenger stations. 

CARS AND CAR E QUIPMENTS. 
Car bodies and trucks .. ... . ...... , ....................... .... ..... . 

iif1.!E~~~t~~: ~:~t:e:ni~: :: :: :: :: :_: :: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : : :::: 
50 cars at $16,850 ................................................ . 

CAR H OUSES AND REPAIR SH O PS. 
Land .................... . ....................................... . 
Shops for 60 cars at $1 000 ........................................ . 
Equipment . . . . .................................................. . 
Service cars .... . ......................... .. . • ...................... 

ENGINEERING 

T his 1s 3.5 per cent of the total construction cost. 

I NT E REST ON CAPITAL D URING CONSTRUCTION. 
A period of about 2 or 3 years is assumed. 

Real estate .......................... .. ................. .. .. ...... . 
Grading and side walls . . ............... , ........................ .. . 
Ballast, $200,000 for 6 months ...... ......................... . .... . . 
Bridges ................. . ................................... . ..... . 
Track, $300,000 for 6 months ........................... , .......... . 

~!~:~!ti~i
0
~t'~t~~n~~~- ~- ~'.

0

~ '.~ ~·_-_- . .' .' .".' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'." ."." ."."."." .".': : .'.' ."." .'.' 

Power distribution, $300,000 for 6 months ... ... , .................... . 
Sub-stations... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cars, etc., $850,000 for 4 months ........ : . ................... . ..... . 

E
Car. hou~s, $120,000 for 4 months .....................•..... . ...... 
· ngmeenng ................... .. .................................. . 

M 1scellaneous .......................................•.....•......• • 

$5,500 
10,725 

500 
125 

$16,850 
842,500 

$15,000 
60,000 
20.000 
25,000 

$120,000 

$500,000 
1,100,000 

100,000 
800,000 

75,000 
25,000 

600,000 
150,000 
200,000 
283,000 
40,000 

150,000 
200,000 

$1,223,000 
$4,200,000 at 6 per cent for 1 year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,000 

Miscellaneous expenses 10 per cent of all doubtful items. 

•• 
ACCIDENT DAMAGES IN RIGHT-OF-WAY CASE 

An mteresting decision was handed down by the local 
courts a t Coatesville, Pa._, in a suit brought by Clarence B. 
IIope, of Valley Township, against the P hiladelphia, Coates
vi ll e & Lancaster E lectric Railway Co mpa ny to recover 
damages fo r the killing of a cow. The defendant company 
denied liability on the ground that th e cow was a trespasser, 
but it appears that th e plain tiff had a n ag reem.ent with the 
compa ny in which the latter assumed liability for damages 
to personal or other property in connection with the right 
of way secured through H ope's land. T he damages were 
assessed at $60 in the cow case, a nd Justice Paxson handed 
down a verdict fo r this a mount. It is not yet known whether 
an appeal will be taken. 

___ _. ♦·----

RICHMOND COMPANYtS TOURIST GUIDE 

T he V irg inia Passenger & Power Co mpa ny h as published 
a fine fo lder on the many interesting places tha t the tourist 
can reach by way of its electric lines. The territory around 
Richmo nd is very a ttrac ti ve th rough its many natural • 
beauties, but even more so on acco unt of its historical as
sociat io ns. H ere were fo ug ht ma ny of the important battles 
of th e Ci vii \ Var, an d there ar e a lso many interesting re
minders of the a nte-bellum days when Virginia was famed 
as the "Mother of P residents." The fold er contains a nmn
ber of typica l h alf-ton e illustra tions, descriptive data about 
R ichmond a nd environs and seven maps, the largest of 
which is 23 ins. x 8.¼ ins. , and shows th e country around 
R ichmond and Petersburg , with all lines of co mmunica
t ion and points of hi storical interest. The latter include 
colored lines indicating th e old F ederal ·and Confederate 
fort ifications. 

•• 
General William J. Palmer has given the Engineering 

School of Colorado College, Colorado Springs, the sum of 
$12,000, to be expended immediately upon additional equip
ment of the engineering laboratories for senior work. 
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EMBANKMENT SUBWAY FOR BOSTON 

The signing of the embankment subway bill Ly Gove r
nor Gui ld, of Massachusetts, marks an important fo rward 
step in the rapid transit developm ent of Greater Boston, 
and assures the establishment of a great ly needed high
speed service between the city proper and its western res i
dential suburbs. For several years past th e conditions of 
traffic in the Back Bay district leading to the Park Street 
loop of the Fremont Street subway have been unfavo rable 
to fast service, and in morning and afternoon ru sh hours 
the congestion has probably been greater than on any 
similar stretch of double-track lines in the city. Business 
in Boston is moving westward along Boylston Street to a 
remarkable degree, and the population of the suburban dis
tricts of Allston, Brookline, Brighton, Chestnut Hill, the 
Newtons and adjoining cities and towns constantly tends 
to increase and pour an added burden of traffic into the 
Park Street terminus. 

The building of a subway beneath Beacon Hill and under 
the embankment of the Charles River basin comes at a 
particularly opportune time, considering the plans fo r the 
beautifying of the river front by th e Charles River Basin 
Commission. Connecting Park Street with the vicinity of 
the Charlesgate thoroughfares beyond Harvard Bridge, the 
embankment subway can certainly be built at a much lower 
cost per mile than the subways and tunnels previously con
structed in Boston, and in such manner as not to interfere 
with the general scheme of improvement which the basin 
of the Charles River is undergoing. The elimination of 
delays caused by vehicular and pedestrian traffic wi ll be a 
great boon to the Back Bay and western suburbs. and will 
shorten the running time of surface cars to the ce nter of 
the city by from. eight to ten minutes on a conservative es
timate. What this means to the aggregate numb er of pas
sengers traveling yearly over the routes to the west cannot 
be easily exaggerated. 

•• 
OPENING OF THE SARATOGA-SCHENECTADY THROUGH 

ELECTRIC LINE 

The Delaware & Hudson Company's electrified division 
between Ballston and Saratoga, N. Y., which will be used 
by the Schenectady Railway Company to make a through 
line from that city to Saratoga, was formally opened on 
·wednesday, July 3, by an inspection party arranged by Gen
eral Manager E. F. Peck, of the Schenectady Rai lway Co m
pany. Special cars were run from Troy and A lbany, as well 
as Schenectady, and a large party of railway offi cial s, prom
inent local business men , etc. , was enterta ined at luncheo n 
at the Grand Union H otel, Saratoga. After luncheon, 
through the courtesy of the management , the g uests made 
a tour of Congress Park, which has rece ntly been turned 
into an amusement resort , with carou sels, theater and other 
summer park attractions. 

Among the represent~t iYes of trolley and steam roads 
present were F. A. Harringto n, president of th e Schenec tady 
Railway Company, and superintend ent of the Mohawk Divi
si~n of the New York Central; T. H. Barrett, president of 
the Eastern New Yo rk Railroad ; E. S. Fassett , general 
manager of the United Traction Company and the H udson 
Valley Company; William Darbee, general manager of the 
Albany & Hudson R ailway ; Axel Ekstrom, consulting elec
trical engineer of the Delaware & Hudson; T. McCoy, as
sistant superintendent of the Mohawk Division of the New 

York Central ; Chas. H. Armatage, general traffic manager 
of the U nited Traction Company and Hudson Valley Com
pany; W. B. E lmsdo rf, general agent of the Al bany Day 
Line, and General Manager Peck, Superintendent Ryon, 
Assistant Superintendent Hamilton, Chief Engineer Pen
oyer and Master Mec hanic Doyle, of the Schenectady Rail
way Company. 

The cars used on the through line !Jetween Schenectady 
and Saratoga wi ll be the same type as those formerly run
ning between Schenectady and Ball ston. These cars weigh 
approx imately 40 tons each and are equipped with four 
125-hp General E lect ric motors, making 500 hp per car, 
and th e motors are geared so as to be capab le of developing 
a speed of 50 m. p. h. wit h normal voltage and level track. 
They are equipped with air brakes and Sprague-General 
Electric type M control. 

It is intended to run lim ited cars every hour with a sched
ule speed of 55 minutes betwee n Schenectady and Saratoga. 
The tim e table calls for a single car service under 20-minute 
headway and a regular running ti me of I hour 15 minutes 
for a ll cars except the limiteds. 

T he roadbed and track construction betwee n Ba llston and 
Saratoga are new and parallel the old D. & H. tracks. The 
overhead trolley system is u sed, supported by central poles 
between the two elect ric railway tracks. T h e poles are 
placed roo ft. apart and are em.bedded in cement, which 
extends above the ground for a foot or more, preventing 
wet and dry rot at the surface of the earth. The copper 
troll ey wire, which is No. 0000 gage, is held in position by 
the catenary suspension. A ¾-in. double gcttvanized, seven
strand messenger cable is u sed with galvanized iron sup
porting hooks and clamps every 33 ft. The cl. c. feeder is a 
bare copper 500,000-circ. mil st randed cable, and a return 
feeder of the same size is connected to the track at about 
every tenth pol e. 

MICHIGAN ELECTRIC LINES SEEK STEAM FREIGHT 
CONNECTIONS 

vVestern Michigan interurban electric roads have been 
fightin g to secure an interchange of freight with steam 
roads. The Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway, 
which pro rates with the Graham & Morton Transporta
tion Company, a boat line to Chicago, has appealed to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for relief, a ll roads out 
of Chicago. save the Chicago & Great \Vestern, having re
fused to pro rate wi th the trolley roacl and boat combin at ion. 
Pending a decision of the commission, the interurban wi ll 
accept freight for points out of Chicago at steam road rates. 
This means dead-headin g business in many cases. There 
will be an arrangement with the boat line for a pm rata 
distribution of the differentia ls against Chicago in such 
cases. 

---+♦+---~ 

U nder the care of Superintendent Jnhn n. Crawford, of 
th e Fo r t \ Vayne & \ Vabash Vall ey Tractinn Company, the 
Logan sport-Lafayette extension of this system was opened 
on July 2. A three-hour service will he maintained on the 
extension un ti l th e roadbed is in shape to estalil ish through 
service from Fort \,\Tayne. At present every other car on 
the extension makes conn ections at Logansport with th e 
cars for Fort Wayne. Mr. Crawford states that people 
along the route of the new road are already urging the com
pany to establish 8 11 amusement park. r<alling Springs, 1¼ 
miles east of D elphi , is urged as a site. 
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THE ROOKE AUTOMATIC SYSTEM OF FARE COLLECTION 
AND REGISTRATION IN PROVIDENCE 

On April 24 of this year the R hode I sland Co mpany, of 
Providence, R. I. , after a carefu l investigation of the bas ic 
merits of the Rooke automatic system of fa re coll ec tion 
and registration, uega n the gradual u se of thi s system, 
"hich, it is cl a imed, will go fa r toward fulfilling the ideal 
of every elec trical railway manager, namely, the absolu te 

PRESENTING TH E R EC;lSTER F OR THE F AR E 

registration and turning in of every fa re pa id. The reg
ister used is the mec hanical embodim ent of a new collec
tion idea, and t he system opera ting a round it has mo st in
teres ting a nd seemingly pract ical fea tures. It appears to 
be an inge nious bl ending of the guod points of th e A meri ca n 
fare register an d the Canadian cash box sys tem s, for the 
counter and receiver are combined in one machine. A s 
in the Ca nadian prac ti ce, th e passenger insert s th e fa re him
self, but with this vitally im portant difference-the fa re is 
automatically registered and the coin released to the co n
ductor 's immed iate possession. In acco mpli sh ing all thi s 
no perceptible t ime elapses a nd the company's record is 
sec ured withou t regard to the disposit io n of either the pas
senger or co ndu ctor. T he general appearance and size of 
th e register is apparent from the acco mpanying sketch. 
\\'hich also shows how it is handl er! in coll ect ing fa res. T 11 

size, the registe r may be eas ily covered by th e co nductor 's 
open palm. I t weighs scarcely over I lb .. it offers no 
burden to the conducto r and does not impede his progress 
through th e car or hi s abili ty to use both hands in moving 
about on the ru nning hoard. \\1hen not in use the reg ister 
is suspended fr om a leather bracket or carri ed in the con
ductor's pocket. In making change it is dro pped on the 
palm much the same as the ordinary punch. The slot into 
which th e nickel is in serted is in the ce nt er of the metal 
top pl ate or trough, th e coin findin g its ent rance into the 
register withou t foo li sh aim ing or pushin g on the part of the 
passenger. I t is from the grip of the pas5 enger to the 
mechanical gr ip. which seems to possess the human func
tion of pulling the co in from the passenger's hand the in
stant it is but partially inserte rl in the slot. The regi5ter, 
therefore. may be presented fo r fare at any angle or in any 
po::; ition whi ch a crowded car or a long reach would impose 
on the condu cto r. The tug on the coin is so positive tha t 
it excites wonderment , and the general knowledge of thi s 
mechanical feat ure, toget her with t he positive knowledge 
that this small mechanism accomplishes also the registra
tion of the fa re . has do ne much to wi n the friendliness of 
the riding public to its use. Reasons of self-respect on the 
part of the conductor have frequently been urged against 
variou s schemes of portable registers which have all served 
as bulky containers for fares. These reasons do not apply 
as against th e Rooke register. 

The machine is provided with two totalizers plainly visi
ble on the side of the register, and while but one of these 

is used in the Providence system, it may be stated that 
the other totalizer is used in conneetion with the insertion 
of co ins or other metal tokens which may be required by 
other street railway com.panies. As soon as the nickel is 
inserted it is automatically registered, a hell rings, the en
trance to the coin slot is automat ically closed and the coin 
is deposited in the conductor 's hand instantly. As stated, 
all this is seemingly accomplished merely by utilizing the 
unco nscious phy sic al ac t which the passenger has always 
resorted to in paying his fare. The lever shown at the 
bot tom of t he register is pulled by the conduetor's index 
finge r to open the entrance to the coin channel for the re
ceipt of eac h fa re. O nce the co in is inserted in the register 
it rests in an open tube a t the bottom, in which the eon
ductor may accumulate several coins, if he desires, before 
removing same to his pocket. The money is in plain sight 
all the time. 

Reduced to its simplest term s, this fare coll ec tion process 
is one that interposes a small , posit ive r egistering device 
Let ween th e hands of the passenger and the conductor. Its 
merit s do not res t entirely on the fact that it seems to stop 
the leak whi·: h ha s always ex isted between the passenger 
and the treasury of the st r-eet ra ilway co mpany. It seems 
to solve also th e vexa tious quest ion regarding the register
ing or non-registration of transfers. \ \Tith the registra
tion of the nickel always sec ured, and under a system which 
makes it impossilJle to win back money once registered by 
th e manipulation of either the register o r transfers which 
has had a par value with cash, the opportunity for fraud 
in the substitution of paper for cash in the conductor's ac
counting is obviated. T his feature is very forcibly en
larged on by those fa milia r with this register system. The 
register is so compact that after a li tt le prac ti ce the con
ductor can make change almost as easily as if he had noth
ing to carry. Less change making is necessary. Its use 
during the past two months has shown that many more 
nickels are tendered 
under this system. It 
is stated that on th e 
second day of its use 
on the Auburn and 
E den Park cars, out 
of a " s t a n d i n g 
f r e ig h t" of eighty 
passengers one co n
ductor secured seven
ty-five nickels, mak
ing change but fiv e 
times .i n goi n g 
th rough th e car. I f 
this system can in any 
way discourage the 
change - demanding 
habit on the part of 
the riding public, a 
g reat saving of time 
will be accomplished. 

0 f e o u r s e, th e 

CO NDU CTOR'S STRAP AND BRACKET 
FOR HOLDI NG REGISTE R WHEN 

N OT I N USE 

Rhode I sland Company realized that an innovation of this 
kind could not receive a fair trial unl ess thoroughly un
derstood by both the public and conductors. The experi
ment was begun with a few cars on the Riverpoint 
line, whi ch is one of the heaviest and most vexatious 
routes on the company's system. The ears had been fur
nished with explanatory posters like that shown in the ae
companying illustration. The conductors to use the register 
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were instructed regardin g its workings , and, among other 
instructions given, the fo ll owing might be m entioned: 

1.-Do not permit th e examination or handling of register 
by passenger. 

2.- When not in active use on the car, the reg ister mnst be 
suspended from bracket and carried on conductor 's person. 
It should never be left on ca r' seat, vestibule window or in any 
oth er manner leaye conductor's personal possess ion. 

3.-Observe strictly and in sist on passenge r observing the 
rules posted in th e car under th e head of "Notice to Pas
sengers." 

4.- If the passenger is blind or phys ically incapacitated, con
ductor may collect and insert fare hirn seli. 

5.- Conductor should call out "Nickels, please," or "Get you r 
nickels ready," before starting to collect. 

6.-Conductors ass igned to regular runs will retain th e same 
register all day, excepting cc)J1dt1c tors who ha \'e Lt te nms and 
have more than three hou rs layoff during the afte rnoon, in 
which case th ey will turn th eir registers in at th e completion of 
their noon period. Conductors who are assigned to tripper~. 
or single trips on r egular ca rs, will also turn in their registe rs 
when compl eting such trips. 

7.-Transfers and tickets will not be re~istered when col
lected, but must be entered in the day cards and turned in as 
heretofore. Records for each half-trip will be kept on the day 
cards as at present and fiv e cen ts turned in fo r each fare 
registered. 

8.- The number of each automatic collector will be cha rged 
again st collector and unnecessary injury to same th rough im 
proper handling will also be charged. If lost, the sum of. ..... 
will be charged against conductor. 

9.-Use th e word ' 'In sert " as " In sert you r fares, please,' ' 
when addressing passenger. Never use the word ''Drop. " 

IO.-Hold the automatic collector in an inclined position when 
presenting same for receipt of fa re and in th e position best 
suited to passenger 's convenience. 

NOTICE TD PASSENGERS 
INSERT NICKELS ONLY 
into the Automatic Collector---

ONE NICKEL FOR EACH FARE TO BE PAID. 
Conductor returns FULL . CHANCE when 

passenger lacks the NICEEL~ 

CONDUCTOR IS NOT PERMITTED To 
RECEIVE FARE IN HIS HAND OR INSERT FARE FOR 
PASSENCER. 

Try to have the EXACT F ARE---A NICEEL. 
THE RHODE ISL.AND COMP.ANY. 

POSTER PLACED I N CARS USING HAND REGI ST E RS 

11.-Never pull the lever opening entrance to coin channel 
until just before fa re is to be inserted. T hi s gi\·es conductor 
full control of coin slot, preventing insertion of wrong coins 
and also permits conductor to see the coin to be in serted. 

12.-Conductors should never permit more than fiv e nickels 
to accumulate in register tnbe before remov ing same to hi s 
pocket. 

13.-In returning full change fo r money of larger denomin a
tion than a nickel, conductor should always return a sufficient 
number of nickels to cover all fa res passenger may wish to pay. 

14.- Should the au tomatic collector meet with accident or fa il 
to op erate, conduct or will immediately noti fy hi s ca rhouse fo re
man and proceed to collect fares as instructed under rul e. 

15.- Should passenge r refu se to in sert fare, con ductor will 
refer to printed rules posted in ca r and insist on compliance 
with sam e. If proper payment is still res isted, conductor will 
refuse to accept fare in any oth er way th an through the auto
matic collector, and will take passenger's name and address ( if 
possible) and report the occu rrence to th e superintendent of 
transportation. Conductor may ask any other party to in se rt 
fare for thi s obj ecting Jlassenger. 

16.- If passenger wishes to pay more than one fa re, he must 
pay each fare in th e same manner as he wou ld his own. If 
passenger refu ses, conductor wi ll proceed to collect single fa res 
from each of th e parties. 

Fro m the start the automatic coll ector attracted a great 
deal of a ttention a nd comment , mu ch of this comment be
ing, of co urse, lJased o n but slender information, eith er re
garding the r egister it self or the benefits it was supposed 
to acco mplish fro m th e standpoint of both the passenger, 
th e condu cto r or th e compa ny. It soo n beca me apparent 
t hat no trouble was to be had w ith the publi c, as co mpbin
ing passe ngers were few in number. \Vhil e few passen
gers were inclined to be ca pt ious, some good-natured ba n
te ring with th e co nclucto r was engaged in a nd much ques
t ion in g added to th e co nductor's troubl es durin g the first 
fe w clays. I t has been demonstrated, however , that the 
1·iding public is not unfri endly to th e new sys tem or un
wi llin g to co-operate with the conductor. The co ndu ctor s 
th emselves, as they have beco me better acquainted with 
the sys tem. and have grown accustomed to the handling of 
the register , seem to r ealize a nd speak of its advantages 
a nd its pro tec tion. T hey find tha t under this new sys
tem they ar e fr ee from the suspicion of bein g dishon est, th e 
o pportunity for disho nesty bein g el iminated. R eganlless 
of th e questio n of perso nal int egrity, th ey also rea li ze that 
under thi s sys tem an h ones t error do es not co unt again st 
t hem or bring them unjust su spicion. 

The success of the pioneer cars led to th e equipment of 
ot hers, and to-day there a re so me fifty registers in servi ce 
on the Riverpoint lin es, including th e Pawtuxet Valley a nd 
Rocky P oint systems; thirty on the A ppo n au g and East 
Greenwich lines, ,vhich carry h eavy local traffic and also 
the crowds to Nar raga nsett Pier, and a la rge number a lso 
o n the A uburn & Eden Park li ne, which is a lso a h eavy 
riding city lin e. In gen~ral, th ese lin es carry much traffic , 
du e to morning and evening rush hours, caused by th e 
t ransportatio n of m ill ha nds and co nsiderabl e pleas ure rid
ing. A further complica tion is introduced by zone fares 
on these lines, yet no trouble h as been experienc ed. A ll 
collections ar e being 111.a de and no fares lost owi ng to the 
<7 uestion of speed as between this syste m and the old o ne. 
The newness of it a ll brings some delays in cident to the 
h a ndling of those passenger s unfamiliar to th e system. It 
is an old story, however, on so m e of th e lin es a nd excites 
n o comm ent. Th e developments of the last week have been 
very sati sfactory. Aside from the dropping and sligh t in
jury to o ne register by a condu ctor who had never handled 
the register un t il that day. the re giste r s gave unfailing good 
service all day long o n the Fourth of July, and the riding 
was very h eavy. L oads of 130 up to qo or m or e nn 
thirteen-bench open car s were a regular thin g, a nd no fares 
wer e lost owing to th e system of coll ect ion employed. 

The conductor s appreciate the fact of having the same 
r egisters intrustecl to them for th e entire day and that 
under thi s system th ere are no er rors or di spu tes caused 
by th e signin g off between co nductor s. T h ey find the reg
istration of the r egister accu rate. a nd seem sa ti sfied with 
the fact th a t th ere is n ow less likel ihood of finding them
selves eith er over o r lacking in fund s at th e co nclusion of 
the day's work. The compa ny also rea lizes that now con
du ctors who lose thei r money th roug h incorrec t change
making or any oth er way are unabl e to cha rge their own 
careless ness to the co mpany, thus shi ft ing the loss occa
s ioned by th eir 0 \Yn errors to th eir employer. Under this 
system the co nductor s a r c charged wit h nn m ental accou nt
ing during the clay a nd the opportunity to forget to " ring 
up" o r th e chance o f having so me passenger ring up for 
t hem throug h error do es no t involve th em in suspicions 
n r mi stakes. A sid e fro m the few conductor s who mi ght 
li e disposed to oppose' t hi s sys tem, nn t roubl es have bee n 
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noted. O ne conductor guilty of blocking the register with 
a bent nick el was discharged, and the wise use of a little 
discip line is having the desired effect. T he register is proof 
agai nst manipulation by the conductor and gives no en
co uragement to one who would attempt the use of a 
"dummy." U nlike other fare registers where the ringing 
of a bell or the mere display of a register of some sort has 
been the only protection, th is register depends fo r its 
effect iveness upon the co-operation of the passengers. The 
latter a re keenly alive to the mechanica l fun ctions which 
attach themselves to the register mechanism and which they 
experience in' paying their fare. 

I t wo uld seem that thi s sys tem would also tend to sim
plify the work of the accounting department of the street 

Up to date the Providence experiment has run very 
smoothly. General Manager A. E. Potter, of the Rhode 

" I sland Company, states that the system is accomplishing all 
that has been claimed for it. 

••• 
AN ADJUSTABLE BRAKE HANGER 

Chattering of the brakes just before the car settles to a 
dead stop is certainly annoying to passengers, and the se-. 
vere shaking of all parts of the car no doubt increases the 
maintenance cost considerably. A remedy for chattering 
brakes is to have the brake hangers supported by a rigid 
part of the truck and then to eliminate loose pins in the 
brake hangers and rigging. 
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ADJUSTABLE BRAKE HANGER USED ON MILWAUKEE SEMI -STEEL CAR 

rai lway company, as under the old system the record of the 
registers have to be traced through the hands of the dif
ferent co nductors who use the register during the day. 

The registers now in use by the Rlrnde Island Co mpany 
were furnish ed by the Rooke Automatic Register Company, 
of Providence, R. I. Thi s company has been working on 
this device for several years and now has a complete 111anu
facturing equipment at Providence with many machines un
der way. 

This register is not confined to the registration of nickels 
only. As in Cleveland and other cities, where metal tickets 
and tokens have taken the place of paper tickets, it is in
tended that such metal tickets may be inserted into the reg
ister so long as they represent value. This saves printing 
bill s. \\There tickets are sold at a discount they c.an be reg
istered separate from the nickels, though paid into the same 
slot. The company is equipped to furnish registers for co ins 
of other denominations (all to be inserted through the same 
slot), the interior mechanism in the register recognizing 
the coins and properly recording their different values on 
the totalizers. This combination register is identical in size, 
shape and action as the register above shown and used ex
clusively for the insertion of nickels. 

The St. Louis Car Company's open link hanger is de
signed with special provision for taking up wear. The 
hanger has been used on trucks manufactured by the com
pany fo r some time, but the fact that it is em.ployed on the 
trucks of the new semi-steel cars of the Milwaukee Electric 
Railway & Light Company makes a brief description of it 
opportune at this time. The link is open between the two 
pins and a space piece is inserted in the narrow slot. Split 
cone bearings are inserted between the ends of the links 
and ends of the space piece, and, as the parts wear, these 
bearings are spread and the slack taken up by tightening up 
the cone head bolts passing through the bearings. An ad
justing screw at the top of the link which screws down 
against the top bearing provides for excessive wear of the 
parts. As there is no wear on the space pieces, the posi
tion of the brake-shoe relative to the axle is not changed 
by the adjustment of the other parts. 

The annual picnic of the Cleveland Electric Railway 
Benefit Association at Shattuck's Park, on June 27, was at
tended by about 600 persons. Peter Campbell received the 
prize for having been longest in the employ of the local com
pany, thirty-nine years. 
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CARS FOR PITTSFIELD STREET RAILWAY 

The Pittsfield Electric Street Railway Company has re
cently placed in commissi0n a number of attractive-look
ing vestibuled open cars built by th e vVason Manufacturing 
Company, of Springfield, Mass., one of which is illustrated. 
There are a number of features of more than passing in
terest on these cars. The system of draining the roof is 
unusual-a gutter runs along the water table and from it 
two feeders follow the grab handles at opposite ends of the 
car. Another innovation is the iron bar extending across 
the center vestibule window to protect the woodwork when 
the motorman uses his switch iron. On the roof at either 
end is a device for protecting the sign should th e trolley 
pole strike the roof by accident. 

The seats are reversible, and the interi ors are fini shed in 
mahogany. The truck used is the Wason No. 2 1 with 4-ft. 
wheel-base. A car with trucks minus the elec tri cal equip
ment weighs 26,000 lbs. The chief dimensions foll ow: 
Length over the end pieces, 42 ft. 6 ins. ; 
width over sills , including the sheathing, 
7 ft. 4 ins.: over the posts at the seat 
line, 7 ft. 9}B ins.; height from the floor 
to the ceiling, 7 ft. 8 ins.; from the t~ack 
to the under side of the sills, 2 ft. s¼ 
ins.; size of the side sills, s¼ ins. x 8¼ 
ins.; center sill, 11 Yz ins. x 3 in s. ; end 
sills, 3;1 ins. x s¾ ins . 

•• 
A NEW TYPE OF CAB HEATER 

SWITCH 

AN EXPANDED METAL STOCK GUARD 

A new type of stock g uard has recently been invented 
by F. W . Stewart, of the Climax Stock Guard Company, 
whi ch di ffe rs radi cally from any previously put on the mar-

-~.l::\°'.f. ~-:--:1r~ 
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SECTION SHOWI NG EXPANDED METAL ON TIES 

ket. T he materi al used is expanded metal, which is made 
in sections 2 ft. x 18 ins., and are then bent at righ t angles 
so that each side is 9 ins. wide. Thi s metal is then attached 
to the ties as shown in the illustrat ion, leaving a space about 
6 ins. between the edge of the guard and th e balla st. This 
g ives a semi-pit effect , whi ch , in connection with the tri-

The Consolidated Car Heating Com
pany has recently designed the single
pole, double-break snap switch, for con

O PEN CA R FOR PITTSFIELD STRE ET RAILWAY CO MPANY 

trolling the heat in motormen's cabs shown in the accom
panying cuts. When hea t is required, the switch is closed 
by pushing in the lever at the side, and the blade is auto-

angl e over the ti es, would m.ake a decided hindrance to 
ca ttle. A t the same time there would be nothing to hold 
them. 

The mesh and spacing of the ti es could be arranged to 
suit the ideas of th e different official s. A ny number of ties 

OUTSIDE AN D I NS I DE VIEW S OF H EATER SWIT CH SECTION OF CATTLE-GUARD 

matically locked in closed positi on. When heat is no t re
,quired, the horizonta l lever is pushed in, either by hand or 
lhy the cab door , di se ngaging the lock and openin g the cir
,cuit . This lever is placed in the line of movement of the 
cab door a nd the closing of this door over the co ntroller 
automat ically cuts the heat from the cab should the motor
man neglect to operate the switch. 

---++-----
Records kept by the City Register durin g 1906 show 

th e U nited Rail ways Co mpany, of St. Louis, to have 
made 6,493,056 trips, carryi ng 233,099,274 passengers. 

required may be covered, and t rack wo rk a nd tie 111-

spec ting may be done without removin g the guard. Each 
section is held in place with from eig ht to fif t een stapl es. 
If they are crushed by anything heavy dragging fro m a 
tra in they can be readily shaped up and put into service fo r 
very li ttl e expense or t roubl e. If given a good coat of 
asphaltum pain t or g:i. lvanized, t hey should las t a co nsider
able time. In a number of tests made wi th this gu?rd it 
proved most effec tive, and as they are very li gh t and sh ipped 
in bundles, the fre ight rate to the fa rthest po int s is reduced 
to a minimum. 
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NEW TYPES OF VAN DORN DRAW BARS 

\ Vithi n the last few months the W. T. Van Dorn Co m
pany, of Chicago, has designed a nd co nstructed three new 
types of drawbars which cover practically all the require
ments of electric lines, from heavy elevated or subway 
traffic to interurban and ordi nary city service. St ri ctly 
speaking, there is nothing experimental about these types, 
their co nstruction bei ng due tu actual demand fo r the ap
plication of the Van Dorn type to certain given co nditi ons. 

The heaviest of th e three was especially constru eted fo r 
the steel cars re:ently buil t for the Hudson Compani es, of 

THE NO. 27 lJRA W-BAR 

New York , clescribed in the STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL of 
June 8, 1907. This is known as the J\' o. 20¼, the heavi es t 
ever constructed by the company, the head a lone weighing 
140 lbs. The face of the head was 16 ins. wide and 9 i11 s. 
deep, and was beveled at the top ancl bottom 3/16 in. in 
r ¼ in s. to allow sufficient vertical motion for the operat io n 
of the drawbars on the 1000-ft. ve rti cal curve of the Hud
so n Companies' g rade. This style of head uses a round 

_ pi n 1 % in s. in diameter and a heavy forged link. T he head 
itself was bolted to an So-lb. A. S. C. E. stand-ard T-rai l, 
approximately 5 ft. long, bent to a specified shape , at th e 

T he next type, intended for interurban service, known as 
the No. 21, is in use on the Winona Interurban Railway, 
the New Yo rk & Queens County Railroad, and several other 
lines whose serv ice is of a similar charaeter. The draw
bar is composed of the standard N o. 21 head riveted to a 
60-lb. T-ra il , at the opposite end of which are riveted two 
fo rged tail -straps of r-in. x 2-in .. stoek, welded together at 
the outer end and termi nati ng in a single stem of 2 ins. 
diameter. This fo rked tail-strap, together with a new type 
of the Van D orn casing, forms one of the special features 
uf the drawbar, th e tai l-straps hitherto used having been 
kept separate and terminating in separate stems. The N o. 
200 casing used with thi s type is of smaller diameter than 
the easings of fo rmer design, and is co nsiderably lighter 
in weight, but still all ows the 120-deg. radial motion which 
is required of the drawba rs on short radius curves. The 
main purpo se in the design of thi s new type has been the 
utmost economy in weight wi th out the slightest sacrifice of 
strength, and the purpose has been fai rly well accomplished, 
as at a 4-ft. length the eomplete drawbar wei ~h s but 250 

THE NO. ~1 DRAW-BAR 

lbs., a weight whi ch will cause no appreciable strain on in
terurban ears of the li ghtest construction. 

The dem and whi ch led to the design of the third type 
was fo r a li ght drawbar applieable to the eustomary city 
car or li ght trai ler, which would readily intercouple with 
the drawbars of the Nos. 21 and 11 type now in use on 
heavy inte rurban cars, as well as with the Nos. S and S¼ 
heads largely used in ci ty service. To m eet thi s demand 
the No. 27 head was designed . T hi s is a medium between 
the NOS. I I and 21 heads and the NOS. 5 and s¼ heads, is 
extre1rely ]i o:J1t, weia hin p: but 40 lbs., and the pins and links 

I 
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THE NO. 201~ DRAW-BA R 

opposite end of which were bolted two heavy tai l-straps of 
2Yz- in. x r'¼-in. stock, rounded to r¾ ins. Both head and 
tail-straps were seeured to the rai l with ¾-in. turn ed bolts. 
The friction and bolster washers on this type were un
usually heavy, and the sprin gs used on the drawbars were 
the heaviest t_vpe in use on any electric line, being made of 
I 7 / 16-in. steel. 

The usual type of thi s company's drawbar head is sup
ported by a sectal bar, but in this case the sectal bar was 
discarded and the head was supported by a heavy fo rged 
clip , I I ins. wide, of r-in. stock, bolted to heavy lugs 
east on the dra,vbar head, and rested on a ca rrying bar 
above the head of the drawbar. To prevent excessive wear 
on this cli p there was placed beneath it a ¾-in. steel chafing
plate secured to it by rivets. 

used are interchangeable with those of the Nos. 11 and 21 
heads. A lmost any style of draft applia nce may be used 
with thi s head, from the simple bar and pin to the light 
type casing mentioned in connection with the No. 21 draw
bar. Used with this casing, it forms a very complete and 
simple appli ance, weighing but 200 lbs. at a 4-ft. length. 
T he head is intended to be applied directly to a flat bar of 
r Yz-in. x 3-in. stock , but may be altered to accommodate a 
bar of heavier stock. This type, as well as the other two, 
is equipped with a tubular air-hose carrier such as shown 
in the reproduction of the No. 21 drawbar. 

Several other designs have re~ently occupied the atten
tion of thi s company,. among th em being a modified type 
of the No . 1 oo casing and an emergency knuekle of the full
sized M. C. B. type, intended to fit into the head of the com-
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pany's coupler, enabling it to couple with any standard M. 
C. D. coupler. The company will short ly be in position to 
furnish knu ckles of this description where conditions de
mand th eir occasional use. 

----+-♦ +----

EQUIPMENT FOR NEW LINE BETWEEN STROUDSBURG 
AND THE DELA WARE WATER GAP 

The picturesque Delaware \Nater Gap region has 1Jcen 
invaded by the trolley, the ''Mountain View line,'' which 
is the more familiar title of the Stroudsburg & \ Vat er Gap 
Street Railway, being opened to the public on July 4 last. 
The road is only 4 miles long, running to Stroudsburg, 
the county seat, and the scenery met with along the way 
will attract thousands of people who wish to enjoy one oi 

the prettiest rides in th e country. From the crest of the 
mountain the railway overlooks the Delaware \ Vater Gap 
to the south and th e Poco no Mou nta ins to the north. At 
this point will be located a park which will attract patronage 
from both the Gap and Stroudsburg·. Temporarily the rail 
way is operating only to South Stroudsburg, but a bridge, 
600 ft. long, is under construction to bring the road into tht 
business center of the town. The Mo untain View line will 
add much to transportation faci lities from the Gap, as here
tofore there was no outlet except by steam trains. The 
road is constructed entirely on private right of way except 
at th e terminals when public streets are occupied. The track 
is 90-lb. T-rail with stone ballast. 

The rolling stock elected consists of Brill grooveless post, 
semi-convertible cars, which are particularly well adapted 
to scenic roads due to the extra big windows which in no 
wise obstruct the view and th e protection that the cars 
afford from a ll kinds of weather. 

The cars are 28 ft. long over the end panels, 37 ft. S ins. 
over crown pieces and vestibules, 7 ft. ro½ ins. wide over 
the sills, including plates. The side si lls are 4 ins. x 7¾ 
ins., and the end si lls s¼ in s. x 6?,i ins. The car interiors 
are finished in cherry, and th e ceilings are of birch veneer. 
Some of the grades encountered in this mountainous dis
trict are exceedin g ly he:tvy. for which reason two sets of 

A COMPACT HOT WATER CAR HEATER 

Two of the stock arguments against the use of car heaters 
have been ba;;ed on the amount of space they take up and 

. their undesirable prominence in the car. These objections 
a re claimed to lie largely overcome in a heater built by the 
Cooper Heater Company, of Dayton, Ohio, and thoroughly 

P.\RT INSIDE VIEW OF CAR HEATER 

tried last winter by the City Railway Company, of that city. 
Beside the advantageous points mentioned, the new hea ter 
embodies other valuable features, as wi ll appear from the 
fo llowi ng description: 

This heater consists of a water-lined fire pot connected 
to a water wall or tube sheet from which 
the tube projects horizontally. A dome 
is connected to the top of the water wall 
2t right angles. The heater is also pro
vi<lecl with an ash pan and coal bunker. 
all encased in a double-steel, asbestos
lin ed jacket with an air gap between. 

SEMI-CUNVERTIULE C \R FUR DEL.\\V ,\RE \V ,\T E R CAP SERVICE 

This heater is asserted to be the only 
one that circulates free ly and more rap
idly under heavy pressure, although it 
has never been necessary to have over 
1 o to 20 lbs. It does not require dump
ing to clean the grate, nor is it neces
sary to build a fresh fire every twenty
four hours, as the fire can be kept going 

brake rigging were furnished to work independently ; hand 
power is used to operate the shoes on the outside of the 
wheels and air for the inside brakes. The car bodies ~re 
mounted on the No. 27-G I truck with 4-ft. 6-i n! wheel
base. Two 40-hp motors a re used. The weight of cars 
and trucks, including the co mplete electrical equipment, is 
37,200 lbs. 

with little fuel and attention. As to coal 
consumption, it is stated that on a 45 -ft. car operated in 
zero weather, a filled fire pot and bunker holding less than 
one-half bushel of hard coal will la st for twenty-four hours. 
1 f the car is 11nt in use over night or is oth~rwise out of 
service, with all dampers closed, the temperature will not 
drop more than 2 to 4 clegs. wit hout adding coal. If de
sired, liquid fu el can be used in this heater. 
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Since Nov., 1906, until warm weather set in this year, 
the City Railway Company, of Dayton, Ohio, had two of 
these equipments in constant use, and has furnished the 
following data: 

The No. 1 heater which occupies but 12¾ ins. of floor 
space, was insta lled in a 20-ft. 7-in. x 8-ft., 2-in. x 8-ft. 6-in. 
car, inside dimensions; this heater was placed in the 
front vestibule, with rad iation pipes running longitu
dinally, said pipes being located beneath and at the side of 
the seats. 

The No. 2 heater was installed in a cross-seat convertible 
car, 32-ft. x 8-ft. 2-in . x 8-ft. 9-in., with radiation running 
longitudinally with the side of the car, beneath and at the 
side of the seats, the heater also being in the front vestibule. 
During entire service from the date of installation to the 
time of discontinuing this spring, the heater gave no trouble 
nor showed any mechanical defects. In the use of coal and 
its economy, as shown by tests made at intervals during the 
winter, it was found that with an average temperature from 
IO deg. below freezing to IO deg. above zero, the heater 
would not consume more than IO cents to 123/2 cents coal 
during twenty-four hours, coal being valued at $6 per ton. 
The inside temperature of the car was maintained at an 
average of 60 <legs. At average of winter temperature, the 
cost per day fo r fuel should not exceed IO cents per 24 
hours. 

Owing to the little space taken by this heater it seems well 
adapted for installation in the vestibule of the average city 
car. It is, of course, equally valuable for interurban cars. 
A nother good feature claimed for this heater is, that it can 
be placed within 3-ins. of the panel work of the car without 
injuring it by over-heating. 

OIL TESTS IN POWER PLANT SERVICE 

The purchase of oil suited to the operating conditions 
is an important feature of power plant work. Perhaps 
there is no subject in which steam station engineers are 
more interested, for the proper lubrication of the machinery 
is fundamental in the requirements of continuous service. 
Close competition between oil salesmen is often the case 
in street railway installations, for the oil consumption of 
a large company represents a good many hundreds of dol
lars a year. It is, of course, a task for the chemist to 
analyze the various oils brought into power plant service 
with a view toward determining the specificat ions best 
adapted to the situation in each station and insuring the 
fulfillment of these specifications. At the same time, there 
are a few simple tests which can be made without an ex
tensive laboratory to determine a good cylinder, engine or 
dynamo oil. Some of these are mentioned at length in the 
1907 Question Box of the National Electric Light Asso
ciation. 

For either engine or cylinder service a good oil should 
have body enough or sufficient viscosity to prevent the sur
faces to which it is applied from coming into actual contact. 
Perhaps this is the most important qualification of good oil, 
and with a careful viscosity test a good oil will not be re
jected or a poor oil accepted. Viscosity is closely related 
to the density of an oil. The simplest means of determin
ing the viscosity of an oil is to test the time of flow of a cer
tain volume of oil through a small orifice as compared with 
the time of flow of the same volume of good oil or water. 
The oils and water compared must be tested at the same 

temperatures, and preferably at the temperature to which 
the oil is to be subjected. A copper or glass vessel with 
an orifice of about one-sixteenth of an inch in the bottom i& 
satisfactory, except where very large quantities of oil are 
used. In the latter event the purchase of a viscosimeter 
will doubtless pay the company. Accurate tests of the 
viscosities of oil as compared with water have given the 
following results: Prime lard oil, 3.6; sperm oil, 2.2; castor 
oil, 2.6; rape-seed, 4.2, the temperature in these tests being 
68 <legs. F. 

Freedom from corrosive acids, the maximum fluidity pos
sible with the required viscosity, a minimum coefficient of 
friction, high flash and .burning points and freedom from 
elements liable to produce oxidation or gumming, ar:e all 
desirable feature s of oil for power plant service. To identify 
an animal oil or a vegetable oil, chlorine gas may be applied. 
The former is turned brown and the latter white by its ac
ti on, and if there is no opportunity for further chemical 
tests this method of attack will often serve the purpose in 
a rough way, though it throws no more light upon the com
position of the oil than a calorimeter test of coal exhibits the 
constituents of a fu el sample. 

The flash and burning tests may be readily made by plac
ing a sample of the oil in a small receptacle having a tight 
cover through which a th ermom eter can be inserted. A 
small hole is esse ntial in the cuver to allow the vapors to es
cape as the oil is heated. The vessel should be gently and 
slowly heated through a layer of sand, and when the oil 
is hot a lighted match or an incandescent wire may be 
passed over the hole to observe the temperature at which 
the oi l fla shes. The burning point is obtained by continu
ing the heating and noting the last temperature observed 
at the time the oil takes fir e. The gumming and oxidation 
characteristics may be obtained by noting the time re
quired for a small amount of oil to flow down a smooth 
inclined plane with the time taken by a like amount of good 
oil to flow over the same course. 

The si mplest method of finding the density without the 
use of instruments is to find the loss of weight of some body 
in oil and in pure water. The ratio of the loss gives the 
density as compared with water. Animal oil densities may 
run from 0.62 to 0.9; sperm oil at 39 <legs. F. has been 
found to have a density of o.88 ; rapeseed, 0.91, and cotton
seed, 0.92. 

Moisture in transformer oil may be detected in several 
simple ways. By reason of its specific weight moisture in 
transformer oil will generally be found at the bottom of 
the case. As most cases for oil shipment, including trans
formers, are provided with plugs, it is an easy matter to 
secure a sample from the bottom in a test tube. By pro
viding the latter with a tight cork and bent glass tubes about 
,½ in. in diameter and heating the test tubes, the moisture 
in the oil will condense in the upper part of , the small tube 
and will be prevented by the bend from falling back into the 
oil. A second method is the application of a red-hot wire 
to the oil, a crackling sound following the presence of 
moisture and simply a puff of smoke if the oil is dry. A 
simple chemical test consists of driving off the water in a 
few crystals of copper sulphate by roasting. This leaves a 
white powder, and when oil is added to this the original 
blue color returns if the oil contains moisture. Of course, 
these tests are approximations, but they are useful in plants 
where the services of a skilled chemist are not available, 
which is the case on many electric railways. Needless to 
say, records of oil consumption and overheated bearings 
should invariably be made in power plants. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

The Money Market 
WALL STREET, July IO, 1907. 

Despite the heavy loss in cash sustained by the local banks as 
revealed by last Saturday's bank ' statement, and th e resumption 
of the outward movement of gold to Europe, th e local money 
market ruled comparatively easy during the past week. Under 
ordinary condition s these heavy drafts upon the banks would 
have been suffici ent to bring about a sharp advance in money, 
but so far they have not had the slightest influence upon rates 
for either call or time loans. At the open ing, ca ll money com
manded IO per cent, but as soon as the moneys destined for 
interest and dividends on July I were redeposited in the banks 
there was a gradual decline to 3½ p·er cent. The amount of 
money obtained at the low rate, however, was very small, and 
the bulk of the week' s business was transacted at above 4½ per 
cent. Borrowers were di sposed to draw their suppli es from the 
open market, although at the close an increased demand for time 
money was reported. T he banks and other lenders, however, 
were not inclined to offer money for fixed periods with any 
degree of freedom in view of the low rese rves, and the extra
ordinary dema1ids th at will be made upon these reso urces in the 
near future. During the current week the loca l institutions will 
be called upon to repay to the Government the greater part of 
the $30,000,000 special deposits, but these payments will be partly 
offset by the disbursements by the Government in connection 
with the redemption of Government bonds which became clue 
on July 1. Preparations must also be made this week for the 
initial payments on account of the Atch ison and Union Pacific 
bonds, as well as some smaller payments. During the week 
$2,750,000 gold was shipped to Europe, bringing the tot al ship
ments on this movement close to $30,000,000. It is believed, 
however, that th e outward movement of gold is over, at least 
for the present. Rates for foreign exchange show a declining 
tendency, and predicions are made that further decline in ex
change rates will be made in the near future. This belief is 
based partly upon the readiness of foreign bankers to offer 
finance bills and loan th e proceeds in the local money ma rket. 
There has been a moderate amount of bill s of thi s kind offered 
in the market this week, and if money rates show a hardening 
tendency it is believed that the offerings will be large enough 
to reduce the price of exch ange to a point that will make gold 
exports unprofitable. During the week a number of new security 
issues were announced, chief of which was an is sue of $6,000,000 
notes by the \Vestinghouse Electric Company. These notes will 
bear interest at the rate of G per cent, and will run for three 
yea rs. T he pro ceeds will be used to pay off a like amount of 
notes maturing Aug. I next. A mong the other issues were 
$1,720,000 Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Ra ilroad equipment 
trust bonds, and $1,575 ,000 \Vashington Terminal Company's 
notes. In addition to th ese several other issues are contemplated, 
and th e belief in banking circles a t the close was that the 
money market would rule fi rm at about the present line of rates 
for the present at least. 

The bank statement published on la st Saturday was decicleclly 
unfavorable. Instea d of an expected ga in in cash of about 
$6,000,000, as inclicatccl by the preliminary figure s, the sta tement 
showed an actual loss in that item of $5,025,900. Loan s decreased 
$ ro ,8q,8oo, due to the shi fti ng of loans from th e banks to other 
institutions. Depos its were smaller by $ 1 3,➔9 1, 500, thus reduc
ing the reserve required by $3,372,875. The surplus rese rve de
creased $r.G53,025 to $856,250, as again st $6,➔G5,075 in 190G, 
$7,959,825 in 1905; $36,017,725 in 1 90➔ , $8,008,➔75 in 1903, $12,226,-
900 in 1902, $5,2 11 ,525 in l<JOT. a nd $15,5~9,200 in 1900. 

The Stock Market 
Speculation on the Stock Exchange continued upon a fairly 

large sca le during the week, but ' prices displayed a reactionary 
tendency. Operations were aga in large ly professional in cha r
acter, th e volume of commi ss ion house busin ess clearly indicating 
that the outside public was taking a ve ry small interest in th e 
market. Sentiment, however, was more cheerfu l, and close ob-

servers o f the market were inclined to the belief that important 
interes ts were quietly picking up the standa rd issues. During 
the first half of th e week the upward movement in va lues was 
continu ed under the lead of Union Pacific, and substantial gains 
were recorded in practically all quarters o f the market. The 
Governm ent report on co tton was decidedly unfavorable and 
caused a sharp advance in the price of the staple, but it fail ed to 
have any material eff ect upon security values. Even the bank 
statement published on last Saturday showing a loss o f up
wards of $5,000,000 in cash by the local banks, thus reducing the 
surplus reserve to the lowest point reco rded a t this season in 
yea rs, was entirely ignored. During the last half of the week the 
market became reactionary. f<'urther con sideration of the bank 
statement and the resumption o f gold export s to Europe were 
followed by profit taking and short selling by the speculative 
element, a nd as a result prices sustained moderate recess ions. 
At the close of the week th ere was an abrupt fa ll in prices. the 
losses ex tending from I to 3 poin ts in the active issues. The 
downward movement was accelerated by the fea r s of tight 
money, resulting from the repayment by the banks of the $30,-
000,000 special Government deposits, and by the payments on 
account of the new Atchison and Union Pacific bonds, all of 
which are payable thi s week. A nother important factor working 
in favor of lower prices was the renewed crop damage r eports, 
and while these reports were somewhat strength ened by a sub
stantial advance in th e price of wh ea t, there was a disposition 
on the part of the more con ervative element to await the pub
lication of the Government report on the growing crops. The 
leader of the decline was Union P acific, the se lling o f this stock 
being based upon reports that the stockholders of the company 
had taken about 25 per cent of the $75,000,000 issue, which if 
true means that the syndicate 1vill be obliged to take the bulk of 
the issue. Amalgamated Copper also declined sha rply on the an
nouncement that the large producers of copper metal had re
duced prices, thus breaking the deadlock which has existed 
between producers and consumers for some time. In some 
grades the reductions amount to as much as 2½ cents a pound, 
but it is expected that a very large busin ess will be tran sacted 
at the new prices. 

Philadelphia 
Trading in the loca l traction shares was upon a comparatively 

small scale during the pa st week. a nd while prices moved with 
some irregularity, the general tone of the market was firm. 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit was unusually dull, less than 2500 
shares changing hands at from 2➔½ to 2➔ and back to 2➔ 1/f 

Philadelphia Traction scored an ea rly advance of ½ to 9➔½ , but 
subsequently lost a ll the improvement , while Union Traction, 
after se lling a t 59 later e;:ised off to 58½. Consolidated Traction 
of New J ersey was strong a t 73, an adva nce of ½. Philadelphia 
Company common sold a t ➔2 and ➔ I, but th e prefe rred stock ad
va nced more than a point to ➔5- Norfo lk & Portsmo uth Trac
tion sold at 3r. Fairmount Park Transportation made a new low 
record at 12. Other tran sactions included American Railways a t 
➔8½ , Railways General at 5¼ and 5~1 . a nd U nited Companies o f 
New Jersey a t 244. 

Chicago 
The market for the local ra ilway issues was practically at a 

standstill and, apart from a decl ine of 2 points in Chicago Ci ty 
Railway stock to 165 on light trading, price· changes were un 
important. Union Traction common brought 3½ , and the pre
ferred so ld at 18. South Side Elevated advanced to 83. Metro
pol itan Elevated sold a t 2➔ and the prefer red stock at Ci➔. 

Other Traction Securities 
Increased activity and strength cha racte rized the market for 

traction issues at Baltimore, prices fn r many issues sco rin g sub
stantial gains. U nited Railway issues showed pronounced 
strength under the lead of the income bonds. which advanced 
about 2½ to 53 on transactions aggregating $50,000. T he ➔ per 
cents rose ¼ to 85¼, and th e new refunding· 5s moved up a full 
po int to So'. The free stock was ½ higher at 12½ . O ther trans-· 
act ions were: lfaltimurc City Passenge r 5s at ror ½, Macon 
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Ra ilway & Light 5s at 92¼, Baltimore Trac tion 5s at ro8Ys, 
Ci ty & Suburban 5s at 106¾., and Nor folk Railway & Light 5s a t 
95. Little interest was manifest in the Bos ton ma r'.<et. Boston 
& Vv'o rcester common was the only issue to show any act ivity , 
upwa rds of 500 sha res selling at 23 '1/s. Massachusetts E lectri c 
preferred sold a t 58 and 57. Boston Elevated brought 135 fo r a 
sma ll lo t. W est E nd common so ld at 85½ and the preferred at 
99¾. and 100. 

F or two days the past week, there were no sales on the Cleve
land Stock Exchange, and li tt le trading was done on any of th e 
other days. A u rora, E lg in & Ch icago preferred stood 75 bid 
and 77 asked on the close, while North ern Ohio Traction & 
Light occupied about the same place as a week ago, 24¼ bid 
and 26 asked. Forest City does not vary much, still standing a t 
96 bid and 98¼ asked, although no t rad ing was do ne in its 
securiti es. 

Security Quotations 
T h e following table shows the present bid quotation s fo r the 

leading tract ion stocks, and the actiYe bonds, as compared with 
last week : 

A m erican R ailways ...... . .. .. ...................... . , .. . .... . 
B oston E levat ed ... ...... .......................... . ..... • .... 
Brooklyn R apid T ran sit ............................ • ........ 
Ch icago Ci t y ...................................... • ........... 
Chicago U n ion Trac tion (common ) ............. • .. • ......... 
Chi cago Un ion Traction (preferred) ....... • ................. 
Cleveland E lec tri c .......................... • ................. 
Con solidated Traction of New J er ,ey ......... • .... •• ........ 
D et roit United ...................... .. .......... • ... • ..... , •. • 
lnterborough-1\ietropulitan ..................... • ............. 
Interborou gh-Tvl c tropol itan (preferred) ... • ..... • ............ 
Intern a t ional Traction (common ) .......... . ................. . 
I ntern at ion al Trac tion (preferred), h ..... . ........... , ..... , 
l\fan hattan R ailway .......................................... . 

Jul y 3 
48½ 

133 
56 

155 
3½ 

lG 

72 
G4 
1G 
4::l¾ 

J u iy V 
48¼ 

135 
57¼ 

155 
3 

16 

4614 
721/2 
6G 
17 
453/s 

l\l assachu se tt s El ec. Cu s. (common)......... . ............... 11:i 16 
M assachuse tt s Elec. Cos. (preferred).............. . . .. ....... 58 a58 
M etropolitan E levated, Chicago (common)........ . ......... 22 2:l 
l\ l etropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)..... . ... . ....... ti3 a64½ 
l\Iet ropoli tan St r ee t ..................... .. ...... • ............ a95 a91 
Nor th American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69% 69 
Nor th J ersey Street R ai lway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 40 
l 'hi ladelphia Com pa n y (common).... . ....................... 40½ H 
l 'h iladelphia R apid T ransit .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 24 :!3¼ 
Philadelphia T ract ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 933/4 
P ub lic Service Corporation certificates ...................... . 
P ublic Service Corporation 5 per cent notes ................ . 
S outh Side E levated (Chicago) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 82 
Third Avenue ............... .............................. .... 105 105 
Twin City, i\linneapolis (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95¼ 94 
Union Tract ion (P hiladelphia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58½ 58¾ 

* Ex-divid end. a A sked. 

Meta ls 
The iron ma rkets are quiet. Foreign iron is bei ng sold on th is 

-s ide on the basi s of $21 and $21.25 a ton, as agains t $23 h ereto
fo re, and it looks as though the movement in fore ign in thi s 
direction was about ove r. The demand fo r finished steel is not 
urgent, but the manu factu rers regard the new business being 
booked as sati sfactory. L ittl e business is reported in steel rail s, 
but some la rge cont racts are sa id to be pendinR, 

Copper metal is decidedly easier, the large prorl.ucer s i·eclucing 
prices to 22 cents for electrolytic and to 22 ¼ an d 23 for lake. 

----♦·----
LABOR AGREEMENT AT POTTSVILLEt PA. 

The arb itrators in th e labo r controversy between the em 
pl oyees of the T amaqua & L ansford division of the E astern 
Pennsylvania R ailways Company and the company rendered 
their fi ndings on J ul y 2 . The agreement was signed on July 
3 and was m ade to date back to May 1, 1907 ; it is th e same as 
that on the P ottsville Union Tract ion Company. Conducto rs 
and motormen who have been in the employ of the company 
less than one year receive 17 cents pe r hour; during the second 
year 19 cents per h our; during the third year and thereafter 
21 cents per hour. Regular men, on overtime work, r eceive 1 
cent an hour extra. A ll matters in di spute, not settled by 
employees and the management, are to be settl ed by arb it r ators 
selected by both part ies. T he contract is to continue in effect 
u ntil July 1, 1909. 

THE SAN FRANCISCO SITUATION 

In th e calamity of labor , politics and g raft in San F rancisco, 
no less di sastrous than the earthquake which occurred in that 
city a few months m ore than a year ago, the street railway 
stri ke and the charges of bribery made aga inst the street rail
way management in that city have att racted wide attention. 
Under these circumstances it is interesting to read the view of 
the situation g iven in a r ecent issue of the San F rancisco "Ar
gonaut ," a semi-li terary and political we ekly which has long 
been distinguished fo r th e sound and broad v iews which it 
holds. Under the tit le "Th e Case Restat ed and Reviewed," 
thi s paper reh earses the poli ti cal cond ition s under which the 
city su ff ered before and a ft er the ea rthquake, the downfall of 
the Ruef-Schmitz organization a few months ago, the portion 
taken in that revolt by Rudolf Spreckels, who was interested in 
a street railway proj ect to compete in the business of local 
transporta tion with th e U nited Railroads, and th e prosecution 
of P atrick Calhoun, pres ident of the United Railroads Company 
on cha rges of br ibery during the street railway strike. Accord
ing to the ''Argonaut" th e prosecution of the labor grafter s set 
on foot by Mr. Spreckels had at it s start the good will of every 
citi zen of San Francisco outside the lines of criminal associa
tion and sympathy. It was common expect ation that the guilty 
members of th e board of super viso rs would be punish ed for 
th eir crimes. But the publ ic v;as surpri sed and g rea tly cha
g rine d to fin d th at not only two or three but all of the con fesse d 
boodle rs were to be g ive11 immunity, and that while under con
fess ion as shameless criminals they were to continue in official 
authority and draw their sala ri es. 

The strike e n the U nited Rail roads occurred unde r such cir
cumstances th at th e men fo und no sympathy outside the affilia
tions of a debauched labor union. T he whole mass of conser
va tive society stood as one man in opposition to it and it fell 
to Mr. CalhoLin, as president of the United R <f ilroad s Company, 
to fight the battl e of law and order. T he cri sis was felt to be 
one in which not m erely the immediate bu siness welfa re of 
San F rancisco but the integrity of social orde r was at stake. 
J\I r. Calho~m, at th at time, was among those liable to indictment 
fo r having yie ld t:. d np a sum of br ibe money to Ruef and 
Schmitz and the supe rvisors fo r the pri vi lege of r ehabilitating 
the railway system a ft er the fire and equipping the lines elec
trically. W hile no one wished that he or h is associates should 
be g ranted immunity fo r any wrongfu l act which they may 
have committed, the conser vative element did expect that 
hi s hands ,,hould be le ft fr ee to fi ght the strike in which so 
large a measure of public and social int erest was involved. 
Instead he has been pursued publicly and privately in a way to 
embarrass him in thi s fight and weaken hi s powers of courage 
and resistance. T he following in stances are given : the attempt 
to declare the United R ailway fr anchises void fo r non-use ; 
forci ng the Gea ry Street Company, which had been working 
under a lapsed- fra nchi se and was therefo re answerable to pres
su re, to accept the demands of the strikers; publicly expressed 
di sapproval of the attitude of Pres ident Calhoun towa rds the 
strikers; and the decision of the impoveri sh ed city to spend 
$720,000 to build a municipal st reet rail way line th rough Geary 
St reet. 

H orace G. P latt and E dgar J. de Pue of the Gea ry Street 
Railroad Company have begun an action in the Superior Court 
fo r the purpose of securing an injunction again st th e Board of 
Supervisors to restrain that body from exceeding the dollar 
limit in its tax levy fo r the coming fi sca l year, which it would 
do in order to appropriate $720,000 fo r the acquirement of the 
Geary Street Railroad. Mayo r Schmitz has vetoed the appro
priation m ade by the supervisors who now say they will pass 
it over hi s veto. The Associated Savings Banks of San Fran
cisco, which organization includes eve ry in stitution of this kind 
in the city, has fil ed a copy o{ a set of resolutions with the Board 
of Superviso rs protesting against the passage of tha t portion of 
the budget which provides $720,000 for the con struction of a 
municipal st reet railway on Geary St reet. The communication 
sets forth that the associat ion represents 150,000 depos itors who 
would pay about $200,000 of the increased taxation imposed by 
the item referred to, and th at it is the fir st business of the 
association to protect the int~rests of its depositors. The rea
sons given a re that the item would pl ace the taxes beyond the 
limit provided fo r in th e charter, th at there is no urgent need 
of a municipal street rail way, while there are other things for 
which the city has greater need. 
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EXTENSIONS IN THE CENTRAL WEST 

T he semi-annua l traction map fo r th e Central States h as just 
been issued by the Am erican E ngineer ing Company. It covers 
In diana, Ohio, Southern M ichigan and parts of K ent LH:ky, Illi 
nois and vVisconsin, a nd indicates the followi ng among other 
recent changes. 

In North ern Kentucky there is a conn ection between Hender
son and Evansville, and one under construction between Owens
boro, Ky., and Rockport, Ind. T he line being built by Indian
apolis capitalists known as the Louisv ille & Eastern is shown 
from Louisville to La Granges and from Louisville to Frank
fo rt. Anoth er system is being bu ilt from Frankfort to Lexing
ton to N icholasvi lle; Lex ington to Richmond; Lexington to 
Pari s, and Lexington to Georgetown. It is expected that the 
line from Georgetown north wi ll ul timate ly connect Cincinnati, 
eitlier at New Port or Cov ington, which would give a complete 
circuit from Cincinnat i to Lexington, thence to the capital of 
Kentucky, to Louisvil le, to Indianapolis, and making a return 
circuit by Dayton. 

T he merge r line now being built between Lima and Toledo 
is in operat ion as fa r north of L ima as Leipsic, and the rest of 
the line north to l\Taum ee is expected to be in operation in the 
near future, as is also the line between Bellefontaine and Lima 
and Springfield. An extens ion is also in operation south ou t of 
Zanesvi lle to Rosevi lle and Cooksvi ll e. The line between Salem, 
Ohio ; Columbiana, Leetonia, Lisbon, an d as fair south as \,Vest 
Point is now in operation. leaving only a short distance to be 
fin ished to make a connection with East Liverpool and the entire 
Ohio traction system. T he Cleveland, Ashland & Man sfield 
T raction Company expects to have its line in operation between 
Mansfield and Ashlan d by Sept. r, and completed to Sev ille by 
J an. r. T he Akron, vVadsworth & vVestern has been pu t in 
operation between Akron, Barbarton and vVadsworth. 

In Indiana the I nd ianapolis & vVestern Traction Company's 
lin e has been placed in opera t ion between Indianapolis and 
Greencastle; the ro::id between Greencastle and Harmony, con
necting Terre Haute wi ll not be in operation until later in the 
year. T he extension commenced by the Stone & vVebster people 
of Boston prior to the sale of their Terre haute properties to the 
merger is being completed between St. Mary' s-of-th e-vVoods to 
Pari s, 111. The Indian apol is, Crawfordsville & Western will be 
in operation between Indianapolis and Crawfordsville Ju ly r. 
The Ft. vVavne & vVabash Valley Traction line will be in opera
t ion J u ly r ·between Logansport and La Fayette. The Indian
apolis & Louisville Traction Company connecting with the In
dianapolis, Columbus & Southern T raction Company for Louis
ville, is in operat ion from Louisvi lle north to Scottsburg, but that 
between Scottsbu rg and Seymour wi ll not be completed before 
Sept r. The line between Columbu s and Seymour, being built 
bv the Irvins, of Columbus, is likewise in an incomplete condi
tfon, hut is progressing sati sfac torily and will be in operation the 
later part of Augus t. T he vVinona line from Warsaw to Peru 
will not be in operation unti l la:te fa ll. · T he extension of the 
Indianapolis & Northern from Crawfordsvi lle to Danville, Il l. , 
connec ting the l\IcKinley system has been abandoned until next 
yea r. T he line from Ft. vVayne to Decatur, Ind., is in opera
tion and it is stated th at the line wi ll be extended to Coline, 
Ohio. T h e line between Angola and La Grange, which has been 
operated by gasolin e before, h as not yet reach ed the stage of 
operation east of La Grange, but is in operat ion from La Grange 
to Middlebury. The Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Rail
way Company is progressing rap idly with the construction of 
its line wh ich nms south out of Chicago to Kensington, thence to 
East Chicago, thence a branch north to Indiana H a rbor, th ci1 
the line continues eas t to Gary, Porter, Mich igan City, Hudson 
Lake, New Car li sle and South Bend. This road will be in 
operation Sept. r between South Bend and Michigan City, and 
early nex t year between Michigan City and Chicago. This road 
is separate and di stinct from the merger lines being completed 
between South Bend and La Porte to Michigan City, neither of 
which lines have to do with what is know n as the New York
Chicago Electric Air Line, wh ich is not recognized on the offic ial 
map as yet. 

The Indianapolis, New Ca stle & T oledo system now building will 
Pot have any part of their lin e in operation before about Sept. r, 
when the line between Indianapolis ancl New Castle will be fir ~t 
put into operation. T he line between Newburgh and connect ing 
Evansvi lle east to Rockpo rt is now in operation with an ex ten
sion under construction from Rockpo rt to Owensboro, Ky., and 

an extension from Cannel ton east to Leavenworth, it being the 
intention to eventually connect New Albany. This sys tem is 
being constructed by the Tennis Construction Company, who 
are doing much to improve th e sou th ern part of th e State. 

Th e proposed lines in Indi ana that seem worthy of mention is 
a line from South Bend to Plymouth, Rochester and Logansport, 
and also from La Fayette, Crawfordsville and Greencastle. 

Th e number of miles of road placed in operation since last 
January in the State of Indiana is r66 miles, which, added to 
the previou s mileage of 1650 makes a total of 1816 miles. The 
number of miles of new construction work since last January 
equ als I rs miles. 

The mi leage in Ohio last J anuary was 2240, to which must 
now be acl cled 68 miles, making 23o8 miles. When al l the work 
now under const ruction sha ll have been completed in the State 
of Ohio, it will have a total electri c mileage of 2400 miles. At 
thi s time in Ohio only roo miles of new road are r eported to be 
t1nder construction, while in Indiana there is 370 miles, most of 
which will be in actual operation by th e end of th e present yea r. 

•• 
CLEVELAND TRACTION MA TIERS 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company, on Monday, filed 
with the county recorder for record, through R. R. Rifen
berick, 278 contracts with property owners on Central Avenue 
and Quincy Street, by which the company is given consent to 
build a street car line in front of th e properties, with power of 
a tto rney for six years. These consents or contracts, it is said, 
represent a clea r maj ority of the foot frontage on these streets 
and give the Cleveland Electric control. On account of the 
fac t that Mayor J ohnson has endeavored to impress upon the 
courts and others that these consents may be used for the new 
companies and that the law does not recognize specific grants 
in consents, the company ha s not yet fil ed them with the city 
clerk and may not do so until th ere is some show of securing 
g rants on the streets through th e cou nci l, which is impossible 
now. HoweYer, th e consents are now publ ic property and the 
city official s know just what the company ha s. 

An old ordinance has been discovered which requires the 
Forest City Rail way Company to sell nine ti cke ts for a quarter. 
The company ha s heretofore been charging a straight three
cent fare on Denison A venue and Fulton Road , to which these 
ordinances app lies. It s attorneys have advi sed the sa le of the 
tickets according to the o rdinance, but they will be accepted only 
on these lines. The ordinance does not apply to D etroit Street 
and Superior Avenu e, over which the Low Fare R ailway Com
pany is also operating cars now and the tickets will not be ac
cepted for rides along th ese street s. Th is is another way of 
getting around the ordinance that was intended to apply to th e 
entire di stance the cars nm. 

Mayo r Johnson and President DuPont of the Low F are Rai l
way Company have been spending some time on Central Avenue 
in an endeavor to secu re some kind of consents from the prop 
erty owners. It is sa id th at the endeavor is to induce some of 
the property owners to invite in their neighbors that th e Mayor 
might add ress them on the question. Some of the property 
owners reported that they were offered a dollar a front foot 
just for the statement that they had signed consents in favor of 
th e Cleveland Electric Railway. It is supposed that the Mayo r 
wanted to use these statements as consents. 

H. J. Davies, sec retary of the Cleveland Electric Railw ay 
Company, and A. B. DuPont, of the new companies, as arbitors, 
reported to th e City Council lVl onday evening that the line s on 
which the franchi ses had expired, ea rned a surplu s o f $84,488.37 
up to th e tim e th a t they were opera ted at a three-cent far e at 
th e suggestion of the ci ty. All expenses, taxes, deprec iat ion 
cha rges and 6 per cent interest on the physical yaJue of the 
property was deducted. This is the amou nt clue the city fo r the 
use of the streets. The grants on Central Avenu e and portion s 
of Quincy Street and E rie Street exp ired, acco rding to the 
U nited States Supreme Court dec ision, on M arch 22, 1905, and 
th e lines were put into ope ration on a three-cent basis on J an 
12, 1907. 

Pres ident Horace E. A ndrews sent a co111111unicatio11 to thL· 
Council, stat ing that there. had been no ea rnings above operat
ing ex pen~cs and depreciat ion charges on th e~e lin es operated 
on th e three-cent fare basis. H e did not go into detai ls or give 
any fi gu res. The matter was refe rred to th e street railwa v 
committee and the company will probably be asked for figure ~. 
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PLANS OF THE CLEVELAND, ALLIANCE & MAHONING 
VALLEY RAILWAY 

]. W . Holcomb of Cleveland has stated that the bonds of the 
Cleveland, A lliance & M ahoning Vall ey Railway have been so ld 
and that the contract with the Balt imore & Ohio Railway Com 
pany for its track between Ravenn a and Newton Falls will be 
closed up at once, the final signatu res having been delayed pend
ing the financing of the propos ition. Immediately after these 
detail s have been compl eted, contracts will be made for elec
trifying thi s portion of the road, and the construction of the 
nine miles of line between Newton F all s and Warren. This 
means the beginning of a system that will operate in connection 
with a number of other roads and they will act as feeders to 
each other from all that section of the state, noted fo r its great 
manufacturing industri es and fertil e farm s. T he road will 
be 80 mil es long and , wi th the exception of a mile and a h alf, 
will be on private right of way, va rying from 50 to 100 feet in 
width and own ed in fee simple by the company. Furthermore 
the company h as a private right of way in the city of Cleveland 
to what is popularly known as the cross-town line, which is 
intersected by twelv e oth er lines radiating from the P ublic 
Square. T he terminal of the road will be at the corner of 
N inety-third S treet and Prince Avenue and the ca rs will go to 
the center of the city from th at point over the city lines. This 
right of way becom es more valuable, as th e company will have 
authority to charge a five-cent fare in the city and, in addi tion 
to paying the local company mileage over its tracks, may pay 
something additional and then have a nice sum left . 

From its terminal in the city, the line will run upon a tangent 
east fo r 4 miles and, after a curv e. of one degree south, passes 
within 200 fe et of the race track at Randall, where the g rand 
circuit races will be h eld after thi s year. From this pl ace the 
line wi ll run in almost a straight line to Hudson, 14 miles di s
tant, a ft er which it strikes what until a year ago was the main 
line of the Pennsylvania Company. F or 8 miles the road wi ll 
fo llow thi s line which is g raded, ballasted and has all the 
abutments in. Little work will be requirerl to put it in to con
dition fo r laying track. Brady Lake is at the southern end of the 
strip of roadbed and from thi s point the road wi ll go into Ra
venna where a franchise th rough the bu siness section of the 
city h as been secu red. 

A t Ravenna the road will di vide, one branch going to A lliance 
and the other to \ Varren. The Alliance branch extends almost 
directly south through the villages of Rootstown and Randolph 
tu New Baltimore, after which it curves t o the east, passes 
th rough Marlboro and has it s terminal in the busine·ss center of 
Alliance. 

The other branch, as already stated, will consist o f the road 
purchased from the Baltimore & Ohio from Ravenna to N ewton 
Falls, a di stance of 15 mil es. The roadbed is tho roughly bal 
lasted and equipp ed with heavy iron bridges. The track consists 
of 70-lb. and 85-lb. rail s, laid on good ties and is in good shape 
throughout. A ll the depots a re practically new and th ere is 
a telegraph lin e in operation. The remaining 9 mil es to Vv arren 
will be constructed on private right o f way and will be laid with 
70-lb T -rails. 

The projectors of this road believe so thoroughly in it tha t 
they have planned it fo r h igh-speed and all the construction 
work will be done to that end. It wi ll connect Cleveland, Can
ton, A kron and all that section of the state with the Mahoning 
& Shenango Valley line which extends into P ennsylvania, r each 
ing Sharon, New Castle and through them many other point s, 
with the pro spect of connection with Pittsburg at no di stant 
date. 

Constructed as planned , the road wi ll really occupy a strategic 
posit ion in the easte rn part of the State. In the fir st place the 
comp any was formed by uniting the interest s of the Northern 
Ohio Traction & Light Company, with roads connecting, 
Cleveland and Akron, Akron and Canton and Akron and Ra
venna and further south the Stark Elect ric, connecting Canton 
and Alliance. The new company will always be assured of the 
co-operation of these lines in whatever it undertakes and it will 
form a link uniting them into a much larger system. At Ra
venna the Northern Ohio Traction & Light line from Akron 
will meet it. This company is building west to Seville, and al
ready has the road in operation to \Vadsworth. From Seville 

the Cleveland, Southwestern & Columbus is building to Mans
fi eld and this iine will be connected up with Bucyrus, whence a 
line will reach Columbus. T he Stark Electric line extends from 
Canton through Alliance to Salem, where the combined inte rests 
of the Youngstown & Southern and the Yuungstown & Ohio 
River roads, connecting Youngstown, Sal em, Columbiana, Lee
tonia and Lisbon with East Live rpool on the Ohio River will 
touch. The United Traction and the Steubenville Traction & 
Light lines will eventually connect thi s line with Pittsburg and 
a line from Beaver to New Castle has been planned, so that the 
connection will be complete from both directions into Pittsburg 
when all the gaps a re fill ed. This g ives a large territory to 
draw from. 

The Ravenna-\ Varren division will be completed fir st and then 
the Ravenna-Alliance divi sion will be taken up, with the Clev e
land-R avenna division last. 

•• 
CHANGES IN THE STANDARDIZATION COMMITTEE OF 

THE ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION 

Owing to the press of business engagements which will oblige 
him to spend a considerable pa rt of the next three months in 
the Southwest, H . Wallerstedt, of New York, has resigned his 
position as chairman of the standa rdization committee of the 
American Street and Interurban Railway Engineering Associa
tion, but remains a member of the committee. His resignation 
as chairman has been accepted by President A dams of the asso
ciat ion, who has appointed VI/. H. Evans, master mechanic of 
the International Railway Company, of Buffalo, as chairman 
of the committee. l\Ir. Evans has recently r es igned as chai rman 
of a similar committee of the Central Elcctnc Railway Associa
tion, and his experience on thi s subj ect wi ll be of the greatest 
va lue. Presiden t Adam s has added another member to the 
standa rdization committee by the appointment of R. C. Taylor, 
superintendent of motive power of the Indiana Union Traction 
Company, of A nderson , Ind. , and chairman of the standardiza
tion committee of the Central E lect ric Railway Association. 

A s al ready announced in these columns, the standardizat ion 
committee has h eld several informal conferences and one regu
lar meeting, and it is expected will hold another meeting 
toward the latter part of thi s month, probably in Cleveland. 
Since the meeting in New York on May 20-21, P.H. Griffin, of 
Buffalo, chairman of the American Wheel Makers Committee, 
which co-operated with the standing committee on cast-iron 
wh eels of the Master Car Builders' Assoc iation, has promised 
in behalf of th at committee any assistance required in connec
tion with wheels. The co-operation of experts in other branches 
of the work has also been secured. 

-----+-♦+------

ST. LOUIS FINANCING 

To fund maturing obligations, consisting of $1,500,000 Citi
zens' Railway 6s, falling due on July I, 1907, the United Rail
ways Company of St. Louis has a rranged to issue $1,200,000 
two-yea r notes, bearing s½ per cent interest. These notes will 
be secured, first by the deposit of $1,500,000 United Railways 
general mortgage 4s of 1934, worth at the present time 81¼ in 
the market, also $500,000 of the S per cent cumulative preferred 
, tock of the United Railways Company, worth about 68½.. Of 
the $1,500,000 maturing Citizens' Railway first mortgage 6s, 
$300,000 will be paid out of the treasury fund s of the United 
Railways Company. The balance will be ca red for through the 
issuance of the notes. The notes will be dated July I, 1907, will 
mature, July I, 1909, and will appea r in coupon form of $1,000 
denomination each. The Mississippi Valley Trust Company and 
F rancis Brothers & Company are off ering them to yield s¼ 
per cent. It is likely that the $1,500,000 United Railways gen
eral mortgage 4s underlying thi s short term issue will .be sold 
a t a later date, when conditions in the mon ey market are more 
prosperous. The United Railways Company is the second of 
the North American utiliti es to borrow on short time paper, the 
Union Electric Light and Power Company having gone into 
the market two years ago. The North American Company, 
itself recently made a $3,500,000 issue of notes, which were sold 
to yield over 6 per cent. 
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NEW PUBLICATION 

American Electric Railway Practice by A lbert B. Herrick and 
Edward C. Boynton. New York: McGraw Publi shing 
Company. 403 pages; illu strated. Price, $3.00. 

The scope of this book is somewhat different from either 
Gotshall's "Electric Railway Economics" o r Ashe & Keiley's 
"Electric Railways." It is designed more for th e operator than 
for the investor or engineer, and while the principles of electric 
railway construction a re tr eated, this side of the subj ect is sub
ordinated to that of the daily work. The experience of both 
authors eminently qualifies them for thi s t;:.sk, as one is a well 
known consulting engineer, the other a railway m anager. The 
first five chapters dea l respectively with prelimin ary estimates, 
field engineering for interurban roads, track construct ion, lo
cation of power station and overhead construction. That the 
book is up to date in this portion is shown by the discuss ion 
of therm it j oints, and catenary construction both bracket and 
bridge as worked out on the New H aven road. The remainder 
of the book, consisting of ten chapters, is devoted to operation, 
and the subjects treated are time tables and schedules, train 
despatching and signals, rolling s lock, car house design, repair 
shop design, overhead line maintenance, repair shop operation 
and maintenance of equipment. An excellent index is included. 

•• 
RECENT STRIKE ON THE BIRMIMGHAMt ALA.t RAIL

WAYt LIGHT & POWER COMPANYtS LINES 

The recent strike in Birmingham, A la., is an interesting illus
tration or how labor troubles develop and how quickly they 
may be broken up if properly handled. In the early part of 
May about 160 men employed on the street railway system of 
the Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Company organized 
and formed a union. The rest of the men refused to join the 
union and remained loyal to the company. At a number of 
meetings of the union a strike was discussed but no definite 
action was taken. A n eager member of the union decided to 
take matters into his own hands. Without any authority from 
the union he stationed himself at a street corner on the morn
ing of May 19 and ordered the crews of each car as they went 
bv to take the cars into the barns and quit work. Each crew 
obevcd instructions and by the middle of the afternoon all 
traffic ceased. The n on-union men proclaimed their loyalty to 
the company, but r efu sed to operate the cars, being more or 
less afraid of riot and disturbance. 

On the morning of May 20, the company through its engi
neers, F ord, Bacon & Davis, of New York, engaged vVaddell 
& Mahon, of New York, to handle the st rike. By the evening 
of the 21st, this latter firm through its va rious offices, 
had recruited 250 skilled motormen and conductors and a 
picked corps of guards and were on their way to Birmingham. 
The men arrived in Birmingham on the 23d, at 1 I o'clock in 
the morning. By 1 o'clock, two hours after their a rrival and 
after a 36-hour ride, they were fed and seventy cars had been 
sent out under the guidance of experi enced train crews and 
under the protect ion of men who were empowered by the 
City of Birmingham to preserve order. The followi ng day 
every ca r in the ci ty was running on schedule time, and notwith
standing the unions of Birmingham has issued an o,rder of boy
cott aga inst patronizing the cars, such was th e feeling of se
curity felt by the public in the ability of th e company to handle 
the situation that they disregarded the boycott after th e second 
day, after which traffic became gradually normal. 

With in two weeks after the time Waddell & Mahon took 
hold of the strike it h ad been completely broken, the union has 
been routed and disorganized and the railway company was 
enabled to man its cars with a force of non-union men as a 
permanent organizat ion. \i\/hen it is considered that the com
pany not only operates the street rai lways in the City of Bir
mingham but also furni sh es light and power, that attempt afte r 
attempt was made to cut off light and power without success in a 
single instance, and that no union men were taken hack by the 
company, although they had the sympathy and financial assist
ance of all the other labor organizations in th e city, the efficiency 
and dispatch with which this strike was handled and broken 
up are noteworthy. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

857,0:n. Signaling System for Railroads; Francis M. Black, 
Kincaid, Kan. App. filed Dec. 15, 1902. Details of construction 
of a signaling system by which a station operator or di spatcher 
may be kept advised of the position, direction and speed of the 
train s of h is division. 

857,040. Trolley Retriever; Charles I. Earll, New York, N. 
Y. App. filed Oct. 24, 1904. Details of a spring drum and 
ratchet device for .cont rolling the trolley cord. 

857,058. Automatic Interlocking Contact Mechanism for 
E lectric Railway Systems; Frank Hedley, James S. Doyle and 
Hjalmar Wallerstedt, New York, N. Y. App. filed Sept. II, 

1905. Provides a plurality of contacts each adapted for use in 
conn ect ion with a particular arrangement and location of the 
current -carrying conductor, and respectively adapted to be 
·brought automatically into proper position for use. 

857,059. Automatic Contact Mechanism for Electric Railway 
Systems; Frank Hedley, J ames S. Doyle and Hjalmar Waller
stcdt , New York. N. Y. App. filed Oct. 7, 1905. Relates to 
modifications of the above. 

857, 11 2. Trolley Catcher; William S. Roath, Canton, Ohio. 
App. filed April 26, 1905. Details of a spring drum and ratchet 
for cont rolling the trolley cord. 

857,201. Switch Operating Device; Leonard S. Preston, 
Scottsv ille, Kan. App, filed April 12, 1907. A pair of pointed 
oppositely beveled shoes adapted to travel in the groove of the 
rail and engage the switch point. 

857,291. Switch Stand; Malcolm vV. Long, Harrisburg, Pa. 
A pp. fi led Oct. 12, 1906. The operating le\·er is parallel with the 
track-way and the switch is operated through the medium of a 
helical gear on the shaft of the operating lever wh ich engages 
the corresponding t eeth of a rack-bar parallel with the shaft and 
connected to the switch-point rails. 

857,362. Automat ic Air Signal, Air Brake and Steam Coup
ling; Herman C. Priebe, Dine I sland, III. App. filed March 20, 
1907. A combined air signal, air brake and steam coupler for 
ra ilway cars, one of which is carried by and operated auto
matically and simultaneously with the car coupler in the coup
ling and uncoupling of trains. 

857,437. Car Replacer ; James M. Bowman, Denison, Tex. 
App. filed Feb. 1, 1907. Details. 

857,446. Block Signal System for Railways; Homer G. Com
stock. San Francisco, Cal. App. filed Nov. 24, 1903. Provides 
electrically actuated signals combined with mechanism located 
in the path of travel of the trains, and means acting on said 
mechanism to close circuits for controll ing distant signals. 

857,s34. l\Ieans or Device for Operating Tramway and Other 
Points and the Like; J ohn R. P eacock, Nottingham, England. 
App. filed Dec. 18, 1906. A lever on the train travels in a 
grooved guide in the roadbed and throw s the switch against the 
action of a spring. 

12,661. Means for Operating Pneumatic Valves; William 
Lin tern, \ i\T est Park, Ohio. App. filed l\1ay 1, 1905. The air
brake lever and a lever controlling the sand are so arranged 
that they may be operated simultaneously by one hand. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. G. \ i\T. BRI NE, vice-pres ident of the Georgia Railway and 
Electric Company, has been elected pres ident of the Atlanta Gas 
Light Company, as successor to W. L. Cosgrove. 

MR. GILBERT ROSENBUSCH, of the Underground Elec
tric Railways Company of London, Ltd., sailed from Liverpool 
for New York on the "Adriatic,'' July 3, to study the latest 
developments in electric traction work. 

MR. F. W . BROWN, who has been joint ticket agent for the 
Pere Marqu ette and the Michigan Central Railroads in Lansing, 
has been made general passenger agent of the Michigan United 
Rail ways, with headquarters at Battle Creek. 

MR. L. E. HOLDERMAN, formerly superintendent of th e 
East Wisconsin Railway & Light Company, at Fond du Lac, 
has succeeded S. P. Fuell in the same capacity with the Terre 
Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company and local 
light company. 

MR. W. S. MENDEN, chief engi neer of th e Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, has been appointed general superintendent 
of the company in place of Mr. D. S. Smith, whose resignation 
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is mentioned below. For the present Mr. Menden will also 
perform th e duties of chiei engineer of the company. 

MR. CHARLES S. POWELL has resigned as general agent 
of the \V cstingh ouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. 
With his resignation the position of general agent is abol ished. 
Mr. Powell has made no definite plans fo r the future but ex
pects to remain in New York for the next two o r .three months. 

MR. E. M. R YDER, eng inee r of m aintenance of way of th e 
Consolidated R ail way Company of New Haven , Conn., was 
ma rri ed on June 20, at \Vilton, Conn. , to Miss \Vhite , daughter 
of Mrs. Charles

1 
B. Vv'hite, of that place. l\lr. R yder and h is 

bride are on an extended wedding trip to the City of Mexico. 
After thei r return they will reside at New Haven, Conn. 

MR. WILLIAM 0. WOOD, ass istant to the superintendent 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, has r esigned from tlJat 
posi tion and ha s become con nected with th e Inerborough-Metro
politan Company, of New York. Mr. \Vood will be located at 
the execut ive offices of the company at II 5 Broad way as oper:it 
ing sta ti stician and such other special work as m ay be assigned 
to h im by the presiden t of the company. 

MR. H EN RY C. HIGGINS, manager of the Sterlin g, Dixon 
& Eastern Electric Railway (Ill.) a nd also manager o f the 
Lee County L ighting Company, has resigned both positions. 
Mr. Higgin s has been part owner and manager of both com 
panies since their organization, and built the Interurban Rail 
road. His place \\'ill be fill ed by Mr. Edward B. Kirk, vice
president and general manager of the \Vinnebago Traction 
Company, of O shkosh , Wis. 

T\IR. J. E. LYO NS, chief engineer of the Cl eveland, Paines
vi lle & Eastern power pl ant .at \\' illoughby, Ohio, has been 
promoted to th e pos iti on of superintendent of powe r and cars, 
to take effect July 1. Mr. Lyons was ma ster mechanic of the 
East Cleveland Railway Company for five years and was with 
the Cleveland City Rai lway Company for one year in same ca
pacity. H e has been wi th the Cle\'eland, P ainesville & Eastern 
Railroad Company for eleven yea rs. 

MR. IRA A. McCORMACK h as res igned as assistant to th e 
general manager of the New York Central lines, to becom e 
presi dent and general manag er of the Randolph and Cumberland 
Rail road, and of an ex tensi\'e developm ent company, planned 
to exploit the road's r esou rces. The resignation takes effect a t 
once. Mr. l\icCormack has had charge o f the New York city 
terminal operation of the Central and was pre\'iously con nected 
as general superintendent with the Brooklyn Rapid T rans it 
Company and the Cleveland E lectric Railw ay Company. Th e 
road which he is to h ead extend s from Cameron to Hillsons, in 
North Caroli;1a, and is to be ex tended to a total length of 216 
miles. 

MR. R. P. STEVENS h as been elected president of the 
L ehigh V alley Transit Company. H e is at present general su 
perintendent of the Auburn & Syracuse R ailroad, having direc
tion of a 78-mile system. As president of the Lehigh Valley 
Transit Company he ,viii cont rol a system of q2 miles in extent. 
This company operates an electric rai lway from Chestnut Hill 
to A llentown and L ehigh V alley points. Mr. Steven s is a 
g raduate of the UniYersity of M aine and a post-graduate of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. H e has been in th e 
employ of the Bell T elephone Company and th e General Elec
tric Company. Mr. Stenns is expected to assume the duti es ~f 
the n ew office ea rly in August. 

THOMAS FITZGERALD. JR. , ha s been promoted from 
assistant to the vice-president to assis tant genera l manager of 
the Ohio Traction Company and Cincinnati Traction Company, 
Cincinnati. Mr. Fitzge rald is 29 years old. H e is a son of 
Mr. Thomas Fitzge rald, general manage r of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad. Mr. Fitzgerald, Jr. , was graduated from the 
J ohns H opkins Unive rsity in the class of 1898 and started on his 
railroad career as an app rentice in the Baltimore and Ohio 
sh ops at Mount Clare. Then he became an inspector on the 
T hird Avenue Railway, New York. In 1900 he was appointed 
superintendent of the F airmount and Clarksburg (W. Va.) 
electric railroad, and was made general superintendent of the 
Norfolk, Portsmouth and Newport News Railway Company 
in 1902. In 1903 Mr. Fitzgerald was made general manager 
of the L exington (Ky.) Street Railway Company, which posi
tion he .fiI!ed until 1905, when he resigned to go with the Cin-

cinnati Traction Company as assistant to the vice-president. 
The capable manner in which he discharged the duties of this 
position was noticed by Mr. S. K. Schauff, pres ident of the com
pany, who promoted him to the present' position. 

MR. LOUIS J. MAGEE, of New York, one of the directors 
of the A llgemcine Elcct ricitats Gescllschaft of Berlin and one 
of the pioneers in electric railway development in Germany, 
di ed in New York, July 3, of apoplexy. Mr. Magee was born in 
Malden, Mass., in 1862 and was graduated from Wesleyan 
U niversity in 1885, in which year be entered the works of the 
Thomson H ouston Electric Company at Lynn. After making a 
trip to Peru in the interests of thi s company he went to Ger
many in 1889 and organized the Union Electricitats Gesellschaft 
to operate under the Thomson-Houston patents in Germany. 
The company did a large business especially in railway work 
until 1903, when it wa s m erged with th e Allgemeine Electrici
ta ts Gesellschaft, of which Mr. M agee was elected " director. 
Since 190-1- Mr. Magee h as represented the latter company in 
this country and has lived in New York. He has had much to 
do wi th th e a rrangements between the General Electric Com
pany and th e German company in exchanging men from time 
to time fo r the widening of technical experi ence. Mr. Magee 
was a frequent contributor on German subj ects to the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL and other t echnical magazines. He was a 
member of va rious scientific socities h ere and abroad, and of 
the Lawyers' and E ngineers' clubs of New York. 

MR. DOW S. SMITH, general superintendent of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company, resigned from that company last 

.. 
/' 

Company. 
future. 

week. Mr. Smith has had a 
long experience in electric 
railway work in Minneapolis 
and Brooklyn. After his 
g raduation from the Uni
versity of Wi sconsin in 1888, 
he entered the employ of the 
W est Superior Iron & Steel 
Company, at West Superior, 
Wis., as superintendent of 
construction. After remain
ing with thi s company for 
fiv e yea rs he went with the 
Twin Cities Rapid Transit 
Company as general superin
tendent. H e left that com
pany in 1902 to occupy the 
same position with the 
Brooklyn R apid Transit 

Mr. Smith has not announced his plans for the 

MR. R AYMOND D. SMITH, superintendent of the Bridge
port division of the Connecticut Company, embracing all trolley 
lines operati ng through and fro m Bridgeport, has resigned to 
accept th e more important position as general manager of the 
A lbany & Hudson Railroad Company, with offices at Albany; 
N. Y. Mr. Smith goes to succeed William Darbee, formerly 
general superintendent of the Connecticut R ailroad & Lighting 
Company, with offices in this city. Mr. Darbee will leave 
Albany to become assistant general manager of the Consolidated 
Gas & E lectric Lighting & Power Company of Baltimore. Mr. 
Smith , alth ough he has been a railroad man for nine years will 
undoubtedly be one of the youngest general managers of a rail
road in the country. H e is 27 yea rs of age and a native of 
\Vaterbury. H e started in the business as an office boy in the 
employ of the Waterbury Traction Company at the age of 
eighteen. After two yea rs of se ryice there h e came to Bridge
port where he has been located for seven years. He came to 
this city as private secretary to J. E. Sewell, who became gen
eral manager of the Connecticut Lighting & Power Company 
when that corporation took over the Waterbury Traction Com
pany and later the Bridgeport Traction Cornpany. Mr. Smith 
next became purchasing agent of the company and was next 
promoted to the position of transportation manager in this 
city. When the Consolidated Railroad Company became the 
lessees of the lines of the Connecticut Railroad & Lighting 
Company (which absorbed the Connecticut Lighting & Power 
Company). Mr. Smith was again promoted, becoming super
intendent in charge of the entire Bridgeport division, operating 
all lines in this city, those as far north as Shelton, and those as 
far west as Norwarlk, and as far east as Woodmont. 




